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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

By Alexander Dakers 

I just returned from a three week trip to 
Scotland. It was wonderful to visit the 
club where I learned to bowl many years 
ago. They do enjoy their bowling, and, 
much to my surprise, the inclement 
weather was not a hindrance. The team 
left one at a time to don their "skins" (light 
waterproof pants and jackets) and then 
returned to the green and thecompetition. 
If they were to let the rain interfere, there 
would be very limited bowling. A visit 
was also made to one of the wonderful 
indoor facilities for lawn bowling, and I 
must plead guilty to the sin of envy. 

As I approach the end of my term as 
President, I look back with sorrow on the 
loss of Earl Torango, our late Secretary
treasurer - Neils Kragh, who worked so 
hard to bring Arizona into the Association 
as a new Division, and more recently the 
tragic death of Alex Dunlop, Secretary of 
the Niagara Falls club, and very involved 
in the arrangements for the National 
Tournament, who together with his wife 
were killed in an auto accident. On a 
happier note we have high hopes for the 
new South Central Division and its po
tential growth in the Arizona area . 

We have many great enthusiasts 
throughout the country. To them, and all 
members of our fellowship, I offer my 
thanks and appreciation for the consider~ 
ation and kindness extended to me during 
my visits to many parts of the U.s. during 
the past two years. 

We must constantly strive to bring in 
new members to share the many benefits 
and pleasures we all derive from being 
involved in our wonderful sport. 

To all, I extend best wishes for good 
health and many years of happy bowling. 



~'7~~,) AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION 
~~tffiP# 1990 U. S. CHAMPIONSHIPS 

As noted in the most recent issue 
of BOWLS, this year's United States 
Championships will be conducted 
on the greens of the San Diego 
Lawn Bowling Club, October 10-14, 
with BGen Jack Williams, senior 
Councilor of the Southwest Divi
sion, acting as Director. 

Pictured opposite is the stately 
California Tower. This example of 
rich, ornate Spanish-Moori sh ar
chitecture ls clearly visible from the 
San Diego bowling green. The park 
in wh ich it is located covers over 
1000 acres in the heart of the city 
and is the site of recreational and 
cultural activities. It includes lush 
colorfu l gardens and many more 
Spanish-Moorish buildings that have 
served two international expositions. 

The championships this year will 
differ from the predecessor events 
in two significant aspects. First, in 
the hope of enhancing the event 
from the spectators' point of view, 
the matches will be held beginning 
on Wednesday, with final play to 
determine the champions sched
uled for the week-end. Secondly, 
with the creation of a 7th Division 
withinthe A.L. B.A, and the adoption 
of the policy whereby the winners of 
the prior year's events are granted 
automatic entry, there will be 8 
teams entered in both Singles and 
Pairs, necessitating a round-robin 
of 7 matches over 4 days. 

As this issue goes to press, not all 
Divisions have as yet concluded 
their play-downs to determine who 
will be their representatives in the 
Championships proper. Suffice it to 
say that all will be top-notch lawn 
bowlers, and all will take dead-aim 
on the crowns now worn by Bob 
Boehm (NW) as the '89 Singles 
Winner, and Bert MacWilliams and 
Bill Farrell (SE), as the reigning 
Pairs champions. 

If San Diego is within your orbit, 
please note that Opening Ceremo
nies will be held on the greens in 
Balboa Park at 11 :30 am on 
Wed nesday October 10 with 
matches beginning at 1 :00 pm on 
that day and continuing at 9:30 am 
and 1 :00 pm, on each succeeding 
day. All visitors will be made most 
welcome, and you may count on 
seeing some first- class competi
tion. 

Thanks to the San Diego Convemion and Visitors Burea u for providing 
us with the above photo and the: photo on the cover. 
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SECRETARY· 
TREASURERS 
CORNER 
By Ed Quo 

Youfare cordially inviled 10 parlriCipa/ehin Ihe 
.. ~ irsllwo inaugura lournamenls ole 

.: .. ::: .. W SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION, ALBA 

'::::, ... ;::,::\ NIELS KRAGH PAIRS 
fII _ . 

Membership, or the lack thereof,remains amost 
serious problem. 

1990 numbers versus last year's numbers are as 
foIlows:-

Central: 
Eastern 
Honolulu 
Northwest 
P.I.M.D. 
South Central 
Southeast 
Southwest 

1m 12.82 
231 258 
318 337 
50 53 
269 203 
646 728 
226 xxx 
811 832 

_~1'7"8~56~ ~(inc. AZ) 
4407 4497 

Since 1977, when we had 5074 members, ALBA 
has been losing members at about 1 % per year. 
This small but steady decline is actually far worse 
in terms of market penetration especially in the 
sun belt areas where it is my estImate that the 
population of potential bowlers, those at or near 
the retirement age, has probably doubled in this 
time span. 

In the Spring 1990 issue of bowls, Michael 
Ashton- Phillips listed numerous ideas to increase 
club membership, however, I sometimes get the 
feeling that many of us are waiting for the effort
less idea that will double our membership over
night. There is no such idea. Whatever recruit-

Sun City, Arizona 
December 8 & 9. 1990 
4 Games Guaranteed 

Entry fee $15.00 per person 

. SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION OPEN 
Sun City West, Arizona 

Triples November 3 & 4 
Pairs November 5 & 6 
SIngles November 7 & 8 

ENTRY FEE $15.00 per person per event 

BANQUET SUNDAY NOVEMBER 4TH 

SEND ENTRIES AND FEES TO: 
Lachlan McArthur, Tournament Chairman 

13007 W. Wildwood Drive 
~ Sun City West, Arizona 85375 ~ 
W Phone (602) 584-6951 W 

ment method appeals the most to you and your . ,' .. 
club - go out and do it! One of the ideas on page . 
5 of Spring 1990 Bowls struck my fancy - the 3L day -lessons, lunch, and lawn bowling. Who can pass up a free lunch? 
A budget of $2.00 or $3.00 per participant would suffice. 

As treasurer for three lawn bowling entities, I have encountered officers who pride themselves on increasing 
the size of the treasury. I would rather see us invest in the future. What good does itdous to see the bank account 
grow while the membershi dwindles? 

PitOMOTIOti 
By Michael Ashton-Phillips 

You will recall ilut this new column 'Was 
in the Spring edition of BOWLS Magazine. The pur
pose of this column is simply to become a forum for 
promotional ideas which could be shared by one and 
all to help in the growth of lawn bowlins. Judging 
from the response, lawn bowling promotion is alive 
and well. Thank you so much for your efforts! 

I also received comments concernins the National 
Open being held in the Southwest DIvision for the 
foreseeable future! Really you bowlers, it would 
appear that you have completely missed the point, yet 
again!!! To repeat - One Of our Jewels in terms of media 
exposure is the National Open. It is felt that in terms of 
faci Ii ties, accomodations, capacity and location, lroine 
in Southern California offers the best potential to win 
and hold sponsors, but they would not choose to wait 
seven years for the tournament to come around again. 

Stop relying on pipe dreams and get down to some 
real grass roots activity, make your own club events 
more promotional minded, re-think -your own ap
proach to your divisional opens and events. 

Whatever the organization or business total input at 
all levels caused growth. In our sport too many good 
folks want to take and not GIVE. 

At our last Southwest Division meeting our district repre
sentatives came up with usual complaints ... Membership is 
dying;. We need young people in lawn bowling. We need 
television coverage. We need ... 

I asked a simple question, on behalf of ALBA, when 
did you last visit the clubs you represent and find out 
what was or was not going on and in what ways ALBA 
could help! The answer was deafening in its silence. 
And I suspect that those of you out there lining up to tear 
down any of the ingredients I am proposing for a new 
and vigorous approach to our sport are guilty of the 
same grass roots inactivity. If negativity was a mineral 
lawn bowlers both men and women would be a veri
table mother lode. But we can change all that!!! 

To this end I will, in conjunction with a marketing 
company, be making a presentation to both Men's and 
Women's Council meetings during August There are 
three (3) main things: 

1)Unity of men and women lawn bowlers through our 
magazine and at major tournaments. 

2)Marketing of lawn bowling, including establishing 
a central address, tapes, books, literature, general in-



formation, etc. 
3)The promotion of our sport us

ing the few jewels we have in our 
crown, i.e., National Tournaments, 
etc. 

All of these concepts are precluded 
by throwing out the old way of 
thinking, ("it hasn't worked") lets 
try something NEW! 

We are already turning around our 
membership fall out in the South
west Division, in fact from our divi
sional meetings I feel an awareness 
of the new enthusiasm from all par
ticipants. 

WE WILL KEEP IT GOING! 
WE WANT TO SHARE IT WITH 

YQll1 
An excellent new bowler in our 

Southwest Division, Dick Cole, who 
has an abundance of enthusiasm and 
energy, has written the following 
article on recruiting, read on. 

FUTURE BOWLERS 
By Dick Cole 

SecJTreas. S.W. Division 
Unfortunately the S.W. Division 

has 4% fewer male members than in 
1989. Since we are all interested in 
increasing membership, this article 
is addressed to you out there who 
have golfed over the years or know 
people now golfing. 

Golfers are most likely to become 
good bowlers. A grooved swing in 
golf is like a smooth repeatable de
livery in bowling. Golf is probably 
the most difficult game to master so 
when golfers get into bowling there 
are fewer mechanics to learn. 

There are similarities between the 
two. For example, if you are a good 
putter in golf you have mastered 
both distance (weight) and direction 
(grass.) 

There are many advantages to 
bowling over golf such as cost of 
equipment, cost of playing, time to 
pray (no waiting), and the many more 
people you get to know. 

I am grateful for the openness with 
which I have been accepted by my 
Pasadena and Beverly Hills Club, 
plus all the fine tournament bow lers 
since I started bowling in 1988. 

As I became aware of the challeng
es to increase membership, my golf
ing background kept haunting me. 
Why not appeal to golfers? So here is 
your challenge: Start by jotting down 
the names of 5 people you know 
who play golf. 

Ask them to visit your club, give 
them a copy of "YOU CAN BE A 
LAWN BOWLER", ask the resident 
ins tructor to exp lain the basics - then 
get a two-visit commitment from 
them. Although many clubs do not 
approve of this, try to set up a game 
on their second visit to get their com
petitive juices flowing. 
It is my belief that we could in

crease membership by 50% in one 
year if we all pitched ill and invited 
our golfing frIends to give our game 
a try. How often would a golfer have 
the opportunity to rub elbows with 
an Arnold Palmer or Jack Nicholas. 
In bowling, our top bowlers are not 
only approachable but friendly and 
helpful. 

lANE (10 PIN) BOWLERS 
FUTURE 

AWN BOWLERS 
By Isadore McNasty 

Guidance & Counciling Chairman 
Lane bowling has a very similar 

delivery to our game so that these 
bowlers can adapt very, very easily. 

The Surgeon General 
warns that secondary 

smoke can be dangerous 
to your health 

Let's follow Cole's ideas above to 
get our friends or acquaintances into 
the fresh outside air of the bowling 
green and out of the stale, smoky air 
of some of the bowling alleys. 

ElHePairs 

FROM 
THE EDITOR'S 
DESK 
By Ferrell Burton, Jr. 
Thank you for your letters and 

suggestions - I really enjoy hearing 
from you readers. _ 
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Dorothy, my spell checker showed that 
everything was wrong. It turns out that I 
have the Portuguese version. 

This edition is my favorite since I 
came on the scene with Bowls in 
1976 because a new computer up
grade allows me to spread pictures 
around individually with captions 
rather than all bunched - i.e., see 
pages on S.W. Open. It also contains 
many, many pictures - if you have 
pictures that are clear - color is okay 
- give them to your club correspon
dent who will forward them to the 
division correspondents. Pictures 
really improve the appearance and 
appeal. 

I spend so much time on the maga
zine that I may have my meals 
shoved under the door. At least I 
have a view of the Pacific Ocean. 

~~~~~EY 
FIRST PRIZE $3,3OOQ!? Prizes in five flights 
THURS. OCT. 4 to SUN. OCT. 7, 1990 

October will see the culmination of months of planning as the 1990 
SANTA ANITA INTERNATIONAL ELITE PAIRS takes place at the 
Santa Anita Lawn Bowling Club .. The event will be sponsored by 
Merton Isaacman, Lyall Adams,of Canada, Holiday Inn of Monrovia 
(which will be the headquarters) and Uniglobe Travel. 

The Elite Pairs participants will include such Canadians greats as Lyall 
Adams, gold medal winner in Edmonton; Alfie Wallace, three times gold 
medal winner in the Canadian Championships; Don Kuntz, 1989 gold 
medal winner in the National Open in Florida and Keith Roney winner 
of the 1989 Las Vegas Open together with the greatest concentration of 
top bowlers, men & women in the United States. 

The entry will be limited to the first 64 pairs. 8 sections of 8 in a round 
robin will be played starting on October 4th. The winners of each 
section will play in a knock-out starting Saturday with the finals being 
contested on Sunday October 7th. 

There will be five (5) flights and all finalists will receive prize money. 
This format will guarantee at least seven (7) games. 

The highlight of the tournament will be a barbecue on Saturday night 
starting after the last game ends. 

SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 8 5 
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OPEN TOURNAMENT 8y Ed Quo 

The 1990 SW Open featured the format proposed for the 1990 National Open, i.e., every team starts in the 
Championship Flight and drops to a lower flight as losses occur. One of the advantages of this system is that winners 
play winners, losers play losers, and as flight play proceeds, everybody in a given flight has the same win-loss record. 

31 teams started triples play, and by the end of the second day consistently good shot making brought the team of 
Lloyd Kennedy, Michael Ashton-Phillips and Barry Pickup to the top. Th is young team was comprised of a Canadian 
living in Southern California, and two Brits (one now an American citizen - Michael). It marked the second year in a 
row that Lloyd and Barry won the Triples. 

Laird MacDonald & Dick Amos, another young team, were outstanding in the field of 44 teams entered in the pairs. 
They won their final match against Joe Shepard & Orville Artist of the P.I.M.D. by a large margin . 

In the highly competitive singles event with 62 entries, Barry Pickup edged out Lee Bain to win the Arnold ite 
Singles award, as well 'as earning the Richard W. Folkins award for "Bowler of the Tournament" . 

. i~i1 SOUTHWEST DIVISION OPEN, RESULTS: 
~7:::.~."-J;.;~.,.-;,'i5. Triples - Second Flight 

Triples - Championship Flight 

1 st - Lloyd Kennedy, Barry Pickup, Michael A-Phillips 

3rd - Lyall Adams, Joe Shepard, Orville Artist 

4th - Bill Weaver, Bob Hill, George Belt 

-
1 st - Dick Cole. Lee Bain, Ed Quo 

2nd - Walt Doyle. Bob Briegel, Paul Rotter 

Third Rght 
1st - Mert Isaaanan. Frank Souza (PIM), Ken Bolton 
2nd - Bill Hisrock, Ferd Pecora, Roy Bartlett 
Fourth Right 
151- Don Greening. Art Mastro, Bill MacFarland 
2nd - Bill Meierste' , .bhn Lingenfelter, Jack I lams 

LtoR 2nd - Orville Artist & Joe Shepard -
1 st - Laird MacDonald & Dick Amos 

Photographers Isadore McNasty & Art Olson were busy-busy
busy. Photos are not necessarily in order of playing position. 

LtoR 3rd - Michael Ashton-Phillips & Lloyd Kennedy 
4th - Pat Fagan & Tom Dion 

6 Continued next page 



Pairs, Second Flight Pairs, Fourth Flight 

, , 
LtoR, 2nd - Dick Talt & Bob Indvik 
1 st - Steve Jones & Vince Guterrres 

Pairs, Third Flight 

elo 

.iJII 
LtoR, 1 st - Lee Bain & Ed Quo 

2nd - Bill Meierstein & Jack Williams 

L 10R - 2nd Mert Isaacman & Frank Souza 
1 st - Ed Leach & Herb Glaser 

Cuneen took an unusually 
long time to order his sandwich. 

Singles, Championship 
Left to right 1 st- Barry Pickup, 
2nd-Lee Bain, 3rd-SteveJones, 
4th- Paul Rotter. 

Second flight - 1 st- Orville Artist, 
2nd-Mert Isaacman 
Third Flight - 1 st-Lyall Adams, 
2nd-Bob Indvik 
Fourth Fli!Jht- 1 st-Neil Mcinnes, 
2nd. Michael Ashton-Phillips 
Fifth FIi!Jht - 1 st-Dick Amos, 
2nd- Steve Chaytor 

PIMD Prexy, Doug Coyle, Left 
Former ALBA Prexy Tom Mansfield 

Watch the measure Hiscock, 
not the "bird ie"! 

Photos by Art Olson, right 
Unidentified spectator, left 

~~~~~~~~~~~~SOUTHWEST DIVISION AWLBA RESULTS: 
TRIPLES 

Championship Flight 
1. Brown, Spangler, Jones 
2. Bremer, Wessel, Torrens 
3. Woodcock, L. Glazer, Williams 
4. Dorsey, Bennett, Patrizzl 

Second Flight 
1. Amos, Leamon, Duran 
2. Belt, Terr ill, Trask 

PAIRS 
Championship Flight 
1. Beckley & Weber 
2. Bremer & Torrens 
3. Barber & Henry 
4. Indvlk & Julian 

Second Flight 
1. Brown & Spangler 
2. Bolton & Robertson 

SINGLES 
Championship Flight 

1. L. Glazer 
2. B. Jones 
3. A. Barber 
4. K. Spangler 

Second Flight 
1. E. Robbie 
2. R. Woodcock 7 



Elite Pail's ._ 
~~~PRIZE ·0 ~ ~g~~~1 M®NEY 
FIRST PRIZE $3,300<.2£) · Prizes in five flights 
THURS. OCT. 4 to SUN. OCT. 7, 1990 

SPECIAL EVENT e 
Open Driving Contest 

entm, Entry fee is $70.00 U.S . 
.,." Make cheques payable to: 

Santa Anita International 
Closing date for entries - September 28, 1990 

conditions of pray Open compet;!;on 
(Ladies, Men or Mixed entries) 
8 Sections of 8 entries (64 entries maximum) 
18 ends; IBB rules 

entries Mail entries and fees to: ' 
U.S.A. - Merton Isaacman 

17 Buckthorn, Irvine, Ca. , 92714 
(714) 551-0606 

CANADA - Lyall Adams, 
201, 8704 - 51 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta, T6E 5E8 
(403) 468-4378 

accommodation ~2litl~s~n~untington Dr. Monrovia Ca. 91016 
Rates - Sgl./DI. - $55 .00 (818) 357-1900 

sponsors ESl .. 
u\1

~1 Southern Sun Construction Co. 

,!,~BE lLrD, .n 
Geo Travel Ltd. (t \ \oU.a~ ~~ 

8 Host Club: Santa Anita Bowlinq Club· 405 Santa Anita Ave. Arcadia Ca. (818)447.7156 



(J"ITED STATES BOWLERS 
visit Buenos Aires Ii Rio de )anerio 

By Zelia Brocksteln & Max Bartosh 
Last May 28 bowlers. (34 members) from Oregon, Wash

ington and Southern California visited South America. It was 
the first international invitation to lawn bowlers made by 
Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro. 

The members of the Buenos Aires & Rio de Janerio Lawn 
Bowling Clubs overwhelmed us with their hospitality. We will 
always remember our warm and caring friends in South 
America. 

All of us agreed on how much fun and pleasure it was to 
travel with lawn bowlers. All were congenial and concerned 
with one another. This was a group who accepted trying 
situations without complaint. 

After our opening games in Buenos Aires, we were treated 
to a meal "fit for a king". Traditionally they serve barbecued 
chorizo, blood pudding, kidneys for appetizers and then the 
salad of tomatoes, lettuce, onion in a vinegar dressing. Then 
out came platters of gorgeous barbecued steaks. Another 
tradition, the dessert was fruit, all fresh fruit with ice cream 
topping on it. 

The final game was 10 ends and, by that time, we were 
ready to call it a day, but the best part was about to come 
because, as we drove off, the whole club began to sing, "For 
He's a Jolly Good Fellow," in their best English plus they gave 
three rousing cheers. Enough to bring tears to the eyes of 
toughest ones of our American group! 

We had just about the same welcome from the Rio de 
Janiero Club. They scurried around to provide bowls for us 
all. I ended up with four different ones, but who cared? When 
you go on a visitation, they're fun games anyway. After 
bowling, tea was served, and we were amazed at the variety 
of cakes, pies, tarts, and cookies served. This was all done in 
their open air clubhouse. 

Pictured clockwise from top left: 1 Members of the 
Buenos Aires club met Max Bartosh, group leader, at the 
Clairdon Hotel, "Cookie", Joe, Max, & Mario. They couldn't 
have been more charming. 2 Club House in Buenos Aires 
during delicious dinner. 3 Our happy group on the Rio de 
Janerio green. 4 Bowling on the green at Buenos Aires . 

What has been described was only a part of our many 
activities so you can see we'll never forget this wonderful tr ip. 
Thanks to Craig Howard, Director,SST Tours, 23072 Lake 
Center Dr., EI Toro, Ca. 92620 for making arrangements. 

9 
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2nd 
Annual 

Thv Lola & Clivv 
FORRESTER 

Mixed 
Rinks 

F- . • ~tI·g·-·I" ·' · ··-
~ . 

TOURNAMENT@, ., 
Lakeview or Bell Lawn Bowling Greens - l ~.z. • 

SUN CITY, ARIZONA ~h 
January 26-28 - 2 women & 2 men per team 

Six games guaranteed - 3 games daily - 16 ends - registration at Lakeview Lawn 
Bowls Club on Friday, January 25, 1991 after 2:00 pm. Practice allowed all day 
Friday, Jan. 25 at Lakeview or Bell Greens. Finals on Monday, January 28th. 

Entry fee $20.00 per person, $80.00 per Team. Maps, Hotels, Airport Trans., 
car rentals, etc. will be sent to skip upon receipt of entry or phone request 

Closing date, Jan. 10th, 1991 - no refunds after this date. 
1st 2nd ______ 3rd _____ ~Skip ______ _ 

(64 Teams Max.) Team $ ___ _ Banquet $ ___ Total ___ _ 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Send Entries & Fees to: 

Gil Stephan, 10941 Meade Drive, Sun City, Arizona 85351 
Phone 1- 602·977·0719 (In service after 10/1/90) 

A ~:: pgJ:.~:ni<tl ~:~~:::::~:n:~ jffunb<ttilln 
By Donald H. Parker 

This town is a complete restoration re
flecting exactly the eighteenth century life 
with the Capitol Building still flyin~ the British 
flag; Raleigh Tavern, the favorite meeting 
place of the delegates to the House of Bur
$Jesses; the Governor's Palace, Bruton Par
Ish and many homes and shops with the 
natives in period costumes. . 

Of course, 
beside all the 
other activities, 
there is a full 
size lawn bowl
ing green right 
on the four star Williamsburg Inn grounds 
where guests and visitors may play for only 
$2.00 for four hours of bowling. It is manned 
by Ray Townsend and Bob Downey (pic
tured with Bowls Editor Burton who was on a 
whirlwind tour and only had time for a few roll
ups). 

Pictured is the Williamsburg team at the 
Spalding Inn in New Hampshire showing the 
resu~s of Williamsburg's fifth win in seventeen 
tournaments since 1960. Herb Rsher, of Spalding 
Inn turns over the sterling silver trophy to me as 
WLBC president. The trophy will be retained 
at Williamsburg until next fall's contest. 

This trophy was hand-fashioned 
back in the 1960s by Colonial 
Williamsburg's Master Silversmith, the 
late Bill DeMatteo, and is today worth 
over $2000; the hand-made oaken 
well -bucket (at our feet) was made by 
team member Lew LeCompte as Mas
ter Cooper for Colonial Williamsburg 
which we presented to the Spalding 
Inn as a gift. 

The "Yorktown" flag 
was designed and carried atthe 
campaign in October 1781, which was the 
last battle of the American Revo lution. It 
is one of several colonial flags carried in 
our opening ceremony on the f irst day of 
play. Williamsburg's tournament record 
in this victory was 24 wins in 42 matches 
over a 3 -day period. The team of Donald 
Parker, Mary Hopke, and Ida Buffield 
(from Canada) posting a 6-1 record in 
triples play. 



England Swings like A 
Pendulum Do. 

TOURING FLORIDANS BOWL WITH 
DAVID BRYANT 
By Mac McClew 

Twenty-eight Florida lawn 
bowlers toured Southwest En
gland, Wales and Ireland for 18 
days early this summer, log
ging more than 1600 miles in 
their private bus and competing 
at five different clubs. 

Calling themselves the 
"Colonists", 26 of the touring 
bowlers were from Sun City 
Center and 2 from Clearwater. 

COLONISTS 
TOUR· 1990 

-~ Jll@ 
SUN CITYCTR 
flORIDA, U5.A. 

Before competing at the Bloomfield Club in 
Bath, England, we toured the famous Roman 
oaths in that city. 

The Green & Clubhouse at Clevedon 
At the Clevedon Club(celebrating its BOth year) 

in Bristol, we bowled· with the internationally 
famous bowler David Bryant, who proved to be a 
most hospitable gentleman. 

The 22nd end at Clevedon 
We helped the Welch Club at LLanelli break a 

tradition against mixed bowling that had existed 
since their 'club began in 1906. We had invited 
them to enjoy mixed bowling when they visited 
our Sun City club last year, which helped in 
breaking their tradition. 

After playing at another Welch club at 
Sandersfoot, we journeyed to Dublin where we 
were "piped" to the Black Rock clubhouse by a 
piper. That club had so many members who 
wanted to meet us that our seven teams of "fours" 

bowled seven ends apiece against three different host teams. 
We enjoyed touring the Cotswolds, the Ring of Kerry, the ferries and the 

many cathedrals and castles. We also kissed the Blarney Stone, bought gifts, 
saw plays in London and watched the Queen observe the Scottish "Beating 
Retreat", presented by some 800 amassed pipers and musicians from all 
parts of the British Empire. 

The tour was superb. It was arranged by the George Pick Agency in 
London. Information about the agency can be provided to any club 
interested; write me at: 1817 El Rancho Drive, Sun City Center, FL 33573. 

NATIONAL TEAM SELECTION 
All applicants are reminded that the Rules and Proce

dure for the selection of members to the National Team 
REQUIRE that an application must be submitted each 
year. 

You may obtain your application by writing to: 
Emerson Denton, Chairman, NTSC 

3343 Carlyle Terrace . 
Lafayette, California 94549. 

The rules provide that you must send your completed 
application to your Division Review Board Chairman not 
later than November 30th. 

Request your application NOW, 

DEBCO 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

CUSTOM MADE 
TOURNAMENT AND CLUB PINS 

DESIGN 
AND ART ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

OFFICIAL SUPPLIER TO 
THE AMERICAN 
LAWN BOWLS 
ASSOCIATION 

55 N. Fulton 
Pasadena, Cal ifornia 

91107·0954 

(818) 793-6960 
11 
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The 29th Annual Rogue 
Valley Manor Invitational 

,y.ten you're not bowling you'll have 
tl ilie opportunity to enjoy Southern 

Oregon's wonderfully mild seasonal cli
mate with walks around the beautiful 
190 acre campus . . . to explore the 
countless natural wonders surrounding 
you, including the wild Rogue River can
yon running to the sea, Crater Lake and 
the unspoiled Oregon Coast. 

You 'll have plenty of time for recre
ation because resident membership in
cludes professional maintenance, 

grounds care and housekeeping. And, 
practically everything you might need 
is right on campus--bank branches, 
beauty salon!barbershop, pharmacy 
and grocery mart. 

Get your entry form in today to receive 
complete information on how you can 
become a resident of the Rogue Valley 
Manor and join the most exclusive lawn 
bowling club in Southern Oregon. 

• Low Entry Fees 
--From $21,000 for 
spectacular, view 
apartments 
and $48,000 for 
picturesque, cozy 
cottages. 

• Post-Game 
Entertainment--at the 
celebrated Shakespeare 
Theatre & Peter Britt 
Music Festivals 

• Extra Benefits for 
Participants 
--Round-the-clock 
health care; private 
dining; cable TV; 
indoor pool, spa and 
fitness center. 

For a free brochure complete and mail, 
or call Totl Free l-soo-848-RVMV. 

1": - -----------l 
I 0 Please send me a free color I 
I brochure. I 
I 0 [would like to make a reservation I 
I to vis(t I 
I me I 
I Address I 
I City I 
I State Zip I 
I Phone I 
L _ _ __________ -.J 

ROGUE VALLEY MANOR 

Accredited by the Continuing 
Care Accreditation Committee 

Enriching life a.fter ftfly 

1200 Mira Mar Avenue. Medford, OR 97504. (503) 773-7411 

© 1990 Rogue Valley Manor 



THE 1990 
WALT "[)(SN6Y 

OPEN & MASTERS 
By Goofy 

This year we returned the Disney to its origi
nal format with separate Open and Masters 
tournaments highlighting the annual Memo
rial Day weekend get-together. 

A full house of 64 bowlers competed in the 
two tournaments. The photo opposite by 
McNasty shows the Open players with Joe 
Siegman, Tournament Director, precariously 
affixing banner. The Masters are pictured be
low. 

MacKenzie Park's Tom Dion won the Mas
ters, and will have his name inscnbed on the 
perpetual Disney Trophy being held by Ruby 
Woodcock, Beverly Hills Prexy andJoeSiegman 
pictured at bottom right. While Beverly Hills' 
own Hymie Shuster re turned to the limelight 
capturing the Open. Hymie also won the Mas
ters in 1984. The only other bowler to accom
plish this feat was Helman Todes who won both 
events in 1981. 

Winners of both tournaments split $670 plus 
top finishers receiving Disney plaques. All 
Tournament participants received Mickey 
Mouse pins & pa tches. 

In addition to the daily refreshments and 
goodie fare, the BHLBC hosted receptions for 
the Open & Masters bowlers, markers, and 
guests following play on each first day of 
competition. Club president Ruby Woodcock 
abstained from her own A WLBA tournament 
to honcho and prepare most of the good things 
for both receptions and daily munchings. Past
president Irv Chalfin was the refreshment 
meister. 

Over a long three-day weekend with rain 
delaying the final day until June 23rd, with three 
matches a day per player, a lot of markers 
helped make the tourna ment a success. Among 
the markers, someofwhom helped on the food
refreshment program, were Lily Glazer, Angela 
Pick, Barbara DeLise, ZelIa Brockstein, Kingsley 
Wood, Dick Simon, Moses Rahaminov, Gwen 
Amos, Zelda Bain, Jill and Barry Taylor, Lester 
Klein, Ben Zippert, Martha Quo, Peg Indvik, 
Eva Doliante, Peggy Williams, Alex Duncan, 
Judy Patrizzi, Bobbie Siegman and Al Krys. 

Results: 
Masters 

Championship Flight 
1. Tom Dion, 2. Gery Wagner, 3. Dick Cole, 
4. Bill Doliante (shown in picture opposite) 

"Au Flight 
1. Dick Amos, 2. Stu Sistad,3. Mert lsaacman, 
4. Sal Gonzales. 

Open 
Championship Flight 

1. Hymie Shuster, 2. Sid Williams, 3. Bil 
MacFarland, 4. George Jordan. 

"Au Flight 
1.JoeSiegman,2. Bob Invik, 3.Dave Hallman, 
4. Art Marsh. 

"8" Flight 
1. Moses Rahaminov, 2. Barry 
Taylor, 3. A.D. Coates, 4. Hal Edgar. 

" C" Flight 
1. Warren Gates, 2. Cliff Lord, 3. F. 
Woods Hinrichs, 4. Bill Michaels 
All of above are members of Holmby 
Park marking the first time that any 
club has swept an entire flight. 13 
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II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ BOW~ ~ III 
HOW TO JOIN OUR ({/~V~~~V ,\d'.A\i - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. ~ ~o~ £ CLAIM FORM • 
~ \>l ~\\ltJ" :~ :~ 7-6' ' . ~o WE WISH to claim ALBA Super Shots • 

~ . • $3.00 for each badge & certificate. • 
I • 

We have all heard of the 7's, 8's & 9's. This is to certify that (Please print) • 
you score week in and week out. WELL • 1 2 • 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET NATIONAL • 
RECOGNITION & YOUR NAME IN LIGHTS. • 3 4 • 

All you have to do is score a 7,8, or 9in • • 
one end of a pairs, triples or rinks match • Scored a maximum of ( ) 7,8 or 9 shots • 

Send us the scorecard signed by the • in a Pairs/ Triples/Fours match. • 
club secretary or opponent and fill out the • • 
claim form indicating the number of • at (Club) Date. 
badges and certificates you require along • 
with a check for $3.00 per ba~e & cer- Signed • 
tlficate. Please Print. • 

Each of you will receive a certificate • Name • 
and "Super Shots" Club Badge which you • Address • 
~~~~~~~~. . 
appear in Bowls Magazine. • Verified by: • 

Each year all the 7's, 8's and 9's will • • 
participate in a drawing for prizes. __ • Write To: ALBA SUPER SHOTS CLUB • 

~ 1764 N. Fairfax Avenue 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~III • Los Angeles, California 90046 • 

NEW MEMaaS ___ -=-=~t~w:,:~m':;:n~;~':''::W'::':::'A':il~ 
Santa Oara, CA Gordon Haworth, Sherron Koenig, Louis Audino 

We apologise to "Maggie" Hill of MacKenzie Park who is a 4 April23 
time Super Shot'er. We failed to recognize her 8 shots in Triples San Jose, CA Allie Lamansky, Cheuk Chan, Steve Chaytor April 14 
on Sept. 2, 1989 and her 7 shots in triples on Dec. 13, 1989. Riverside, CA Herb Glaser, Gene Tatro, Geroge Jordan April 21 
We do have her and her team below for their 8 in Pairs and 9 in Santa Rosa, CA Ruby Ruhling, Wes Dobonye, Al Beerbower April 
Triples. We put the blame on the computer gremlins who are Santa Ana, CA Chuck Jones, Barbara Nelson, Walt Penner April 2 
closely related to the typo gremlins. Laguna Hills, CA A. McMaster, D. LeRoy, E. Lowcock April 27 

COMBINATION - 8 & 8 SHOTS - same game - single ends 
Sarasota, Fl Flossie Ballentine, Oaude Bernard, Ronald Metcalf 
April 16 
COMBINATION - 7 & 8 SHOTS - same game - single ends 
Riverside, CA Don Greening & Bill MacFarland April23 
COMBINATION - 7 & 7 SHOTS - same game - single ends 
Sun City, CA William G. Gardner, Eileen Ressa, Armand Boni April 
Rossmoor, CA Bob Fead, Harry Randall, Winnie Hutton June 2 
7 SHOTS FOURS 
Smoke Tree Ranch, CA Ev Miller, H. Frerks, Helen Oay, Jiggs Oay, 
March 28 
Laguna Hills Virginia Nelson, Faye Taylor, Elaine Hughes, Mildred 
Tipton, April 9 
Joslyn-Lake Hodges, CA Jim Smith, Oscar Matusicky (2 unnamed) 
May 23 
9 SHOTS TRIPLES 
MacKenzie Park, CA, M.P. "Maggie" Hill, Irene Furman, Chris 
Rivera May 16 
Casta del Sol, Margaret Ford, Tom Millar, Patricia Scougall May 18 
Palo Alto, CA Stan Sylvester, Angie Delagnes, Irene Maguire June 
Santa Anita, CA Bernie Solomon, Stan Vogt, Vivian Browning April 
Sun City, CA Virginia Oothier, Grace Jarrel, Dick Gray April 7 
Casta del Sol, CA W. Rothrock, A. Muense, G. King April 26 
Rossmoor, CA Leon Lewis, Ruth Lewis, Brad Buckner April 26 
8 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Joslyn-Lake Hodges, CA Tim Smith, George Wynhoff, Margaret 
Gamble April9 
Oearwater, FL Ed Evans, Dick Edny Freida Chorosh March 24 
Glendale, CA Henry Rodriguez, Alice Lawrence, George Scott April 

Glendale, CA, Loreta Oark, Oark Lewis, Mary Kline May 2 
Santa Monica, CA, Will Kuhlman, Al Dewhirst, Doc Thiers April 20 
Glendale, CA, Herb Hill, Dick Van Benthe, Gussie Blanc May 15 
Santa Oara, CA S.W. Sylvester, Leon Hiam, Sherron Koenig May 
Oxnard-Joslyn, CA Rosalie Hutton, Jean Saxton, Mac McAulay 
Sun City, CA Anthony Cappuccilli, Joe Zucchero, Ollie Charney, 
June 1 
Holmby Park, CA Tony Smejkal, Virginia Little, Ray Dhuy June 7 
Palo Alto, CA Grace Bingham, Ken Wilson, Bonnie McWilliams 
Recreation Park, CA Jack Young, Joe Harkins, Frank Zober June 5 
Newport Harbor, CA, Ed Quo, Harvey Miller, Dottie Panacek May 
8 SHOTS PAIRS 
Richmond, CA, John Spiers & Harry Neumann April 29 
Oxnard-Joslyn, CA. Angel M. Ochoa & Margie Foster 
Recreation Park, CA, Otis Wilson & Hal Edgar May 5 
Riverside, CA Erika Sistad & Thelma Duran April 30 
Santa Anita Jim.Rainwater & Bob Johnson June 4 
Alhambra, CA Louise Munsey & Norman Corker March 
Honolulu, HI Helen Rowlands & Sally Ge!fo March 23 
Santa Barbara Leo Howe & Shirley Weiss April 1 
Sun City Center, FL Bob Jones & Joan Jones March 21 
Sun City Center, FL Ron Robson & Eva Robson April 22 
Riverside, CA Herb Hill & Charles Waite April 23 
Oxnard, CA Mac McAulay & Helen Melton April 
Riverside, CA Virginia Nelson & Alice Stuck May 1 
Santa Barbars, CA "Maggie" MN. Hill & Byron Davis April 14 
7 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Fresno, CA Lou Auino, Richard Manfred, lrv Wilson April 
Sarasota, FL Marion Fahner, Ernest Scupham, Bob Craig April 
Hemet, CA Marian Zetek, George Hauserman, Joni White March 30 



Hemet, CA Les Hunter, Peg McCutcheon, Marion Leingang April 
Santa Anita Jim Gobbeo, Howard Davis, Rachel Newman April 7 
Sun City, CA Gene Stenstrom, Joe Zuchfro, Jo Lamp April 3 
Casta del Sol, CA Edna Lowcock, Armand Scholnick, Lam Ideus 
April 10 
Sun City, CA Alice Joyce, Millie Johnson, Evelyn Tiel April8 
Holmby Park, CA Bill Michael, Ed Little, Nada Webb March 24 
Sun City Center, FL Phil La Bar, Otto Geyler, Barney Dorhn April 
16 
Holmby Park, CA Jim Hasty, Marcella Krisel, Cal Rood April12 
Oxnard, CA Art Block, Jean Sexton, Halyna Hankewich April 17 
Walnut Creek, CA Genevieve Cichy, Melvina Soares, Grace Ryan 
April 7 
Sun City, CA Art True, Buzz Schoff, Oily Charney April 20 
Long Beach, CA Mickey Downs, Helen C. Clay, Chuck Brashier 
April 20 
Cambria, CA Cecil Hawthorne, Buzz Pollard, Robert Goethe April 
Sun City, CA Bev Beckley, Mat Mathiesen, Jo Lamp April 21 
Oakland, CA Bud Addleman, Lorraine Owens, Burt Rupp April17 
Pasadena, CA Bill Kennedy, Dick Morrison, George Fox April 20 
Sun City, CA Ralph L. Nye, Jerry Thibodeau, Ted Hughes April 26 
Pasadena, CA Bill Kennedy, Dick Morrison, George Fox April 20 
Long Beach, CA Bernie Huguet, Ted Kahn, Ralph Strobridge April 
Sun City, CA Tony Capudlli, Lou Teixeira, Lucy Palumbo April 
Oxnard, CA Calvin Wright, Carol Wright, Marge Foster April 14 
Holmby Park, CA David Pullar, Max Burke, George Seitz, Jr. May 1 
Casta del Sol, CA A. McMaster, D. John, T. Cross April 19 
Richmond, CA Elmer Moss, Eric Walden, Charles Black April 22 
Rossmoor, CA Joe Daly, Ruth Lewis, Ingred Zwerling May 1 
Holmby Park, CA Alex Duncan, Angie Pick, Ray Dhuy May 3 
San Diego, CA, Bob Anderes, Robert Marsh & Gladys BOWl11an May 
Riverside, CA Raymond P. Santini, Lou Simpson, Kappy Njus April 
Long Beach, CA, Mickey Downs, Lucia Moore, Armand Baisz May 
Laguna Hills, CA, Basil H. Smith, Mary Elizabeth Travis, Rose Julian 
May 16 
Meadows-Irvine, CA, Myrtle Diaz, Howard Handy, Faye Taylor 
Mayl 
San ta Ana, CA Howard Goessling. Al De Greve, Chuck Jones May 
Sun City, CA Betty Zakrzewski, Joe Zucchfro, R. Guilder May 19 

Santa Ana, CA Jim Russell, Esther Kloes, John McCready May 23 
Long Beach, CA Kay Bartley, Al Smith, Pat Dawson May 27 
Santa Ana, CA JerrynCennamo, Norm Field, Marion Harwood May 
Sun City, CA Lorraine Roberg. Bill Lyons, (unnamed) 
Rossmoor, CA Gordon Lancaster, Marge Hunter, Al Kinney June 7 
Newport Harbor, CA Bob Hicks, Leonard Diggens, Susie Ballard 
June 5 
Sunrise,L.I., N.Y. John Melore, Irving Wax, Luke Casamassa May 3 
Sun City, CA Oeo Jarrell, Ollie Charney, Gene Stenstrom May 31 
Rossmoor, CA Dave Negrini, Erma Pearsall, Dotty Pettengill June 5 
Oearwater, FL Margaret Bond, Eve Mather, Bernice Haynes April 
Santa Anita, CA Bill Harper, Herb Glaser, Ev Glaser 
7 SHOTS PAIRS 
Jefferson Park, Mac McDonald & Chris Dyke May 11 
Queen City, Mac McDonald & LuVina Duke May 3 
Friendly Valley, CA, Joe Brady & Jim Smith May 16 
Tacome, WA, George West & Vi Anderson May 5 
Joslyn-Lake Hodges, CA, Jim Smith & Momi Norton 
Richmond, CA John Spiers & Harry Neumann April29 
Long Beach, Helen Oay & Cedi Pyron May 13 
Santa Monica, CA Ferrell & Dorothy Burton, Jr. May 27 
Tacoma, WA Mario Pereira & L. Nerren Townsend May 19 
Santa Maria, CA Mary Dineen & E. Bogenschild May 18 
Rossmoor, CA Ellis Groth & Marge Crawford May 31 
San Diego, CA Joyce Mellos & Harold Trapp 
Sun City Center, FL Joe Grabowski & Patti Grabowski May 
Sun City Center., FL Roy Webb & Harold Esch March 
Leisure World, AZ Fred C. Widmann & Bob Anderson March 1 
Monte Vista, AZ Mae Jacobson & Allan Benson March 27 
Monte Vista, AZ Bernice Schultz & Paul Young March 30 
Sarasota, FL Paul Allen & Len McDougall March 22 
Joslyn-Lake Hodges, CA Jim Smith & Keith Walker March 2 
Sun City, CA Frank Oark & Chuck George April 13 
Santa Ana, CA Helen Stirrat & Wayne Hall April 24 
Holmby Park, CA Dorothy Burton & Pat Goodwin April 24 
The Groves Joe Choat & Beth Norris April 8 
Laguna Hills, CA George Watts & Hal Olen April 17 
Sun City, CA Gene Stenstrom & Eileen Ressa April 29 
Sarasota, FL George Armstrong & Evelyn Armstrong Feb. 

The above S~ St4 members are those whose applications were received prior to July 1, 1990 

CONSTRUCTION 
of the 

4th Edition-Completely Revised and Rewritten by Edgar R. Haley 

The why and how plus step-by-step details 
Based on university research and 25 years experience 

~'~l~ Accepted and followed throughout the world 
tU -\'19 Published by A. L. B.A. =-$1=.!5:::....::.=-OO=---...:(~u:..!.!:.s:::..:... • ..:::...:fu=n~d~s(~ta=x~&=--I"'-p~os~tppa~id~) 

Send orders to: 

Arthur W. Newlon 
P.O Box 3375 

Arcadia, CA 91066 
(818) 355-9210 
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SANTA BARBARA BEACH HOUSE 
MOTEL AND APARTMENTS 

tl~ 2 Blocks to beach 
~ ~~: 5 Minutes to bowling 

(j Most rooms with kitchens available 
. ,t- Several fully furnished apartments 
' ~ ' with maid service 
fr,~ Weekly & Monthly discounts with 

... ' midweek walk-in rates; start at $39 

>i\<-' Extra nice clientele: we cater to 
'71"· 

snowbirds & lawn bowlers 
Beach House Motel & Apartments 

320 W. Yanonali 

A collection of pins 
representing lawn 
bowls clubs worldwide 
is now located in the 
MacKenzie Park LBC 
clubhouse. It is per
haps without parallel 
in the A.L.BA Other 
clubs with a collection 
of merit may wish to correspond with me at 769 Terni Lane, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105. 

Roots of this collection started about six years ago when 
Edith Gamble commissioned Ed Edgeberg to install a new 
wall cabinet in which some of her pins could be displayed. As 
the project evolved, other members contributed pins gained 
during their travels and by trading with visitors to MacKenzie 
park over 25 years. This combined effort has resulted in a 
presentation only partially shown in the photograph . During 
this formative stage Edith continued as an active player wh ile 
John Gamble occasionally visited to observe play. 

Club charter members of 1965, the Gambles are now 
memorialized from a decision of their heirs to authorize friend 
& confidant Maggie Hill to arrange a permanent place for the 
set of three presentation cases. 

Santa Barbara, CA 93101 
Phone (80S) 966-1126 

The geographic background of pins is better understood 
knowing that John's early bowls experience was in Scotland 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ wh i I e Ed it h' s was inA u st ra I i a. In cI u d ed are m an y fro mEn
. gland, South Africa, New Zealand, and Canada. Inveterate 
SOUTHWEST AGAINST PACIFIC INTERMOUNTAIN 

ANNUAL STATE -TRIPLES - RINKS - NOVICE 
Riverside L. B. C., California 

Rinks Winners: Dlon, Fagan, Grimmltt, Mcinnes (SW) 

N. Pairs Winners, Cole & Erlckson,(SW) - 2nd Towar & Klos 

travelers gathering pins, the ir marriage - second for both, 
resulted from acruise ship tour. John passed away at age 100 
1/2 in 1989, Edith having preceded him in 1988. 

To gain perspective of the collection numbering over 
1,000, the count of A.L.BA clubs corresponding with Bowls 
Magazine, Spring 1990 issue, totals 86. 

Novice Singles 
Winner:-(R) 
Ted Visser (SW) 

Triples Winners: Ribeiro, Shepard & Artist (PIMD) 



SOUTHWEST DIVISION 

Ferre'lI Burtdh · jri · ...... :. ,', ..... ~ .. : .-,:. : .. ;. '.;. "," 

Staff co.~iespoijcfe~l::· 

.. .. 445 SlJrf.y'J8'W[)~N! ::·< ............... . 
P~Clflc Pa 11$~desi :C~::::~O~72 ····· ........ . 

.. Phone: (213) .4~-2!Z.5 · ...;. 

Again, thanks to all you Oub Correspon
dents for good work in support of your club 
and the division. If you have pictures, color 
is okay but cannot be too dark, I'll use them if 
possible. The following poem was sent by 
our good friend Remy Hudson. 

Remy ~;%i83~. loWn 

King Haakon ofNor7fklY is also 8~ 
And Ix like 1¥nL is t..,;', as a be£. 

SP'!'S-wise. JithinksTA pre!tJ kten 
But Ix s not deadly on the Wwling ~en! 
You gU the jack. a mimtv 1U~ time, 

Sumt #it JlUr bowl can !'arid riiftt on a dime; 
AnIi tLrn ukn you re off J7!IT game, 

You somehow rome ihr0Uf/7 In the p'nd fame. 
So please take pity on the Ixlpless jdCk, 

He can t do very much when JVU attack 
But crintet aid pr'!J., and diJst his eve 

And w~ JlU Iiit, try not f() cryr 

loolyn to Hudson in tq?1y; 
I ha~ no m;erry on the jack, 
If Ix hides Ix '/l get a wdCk 

He (j Ixtttr stand out in the open 
And Itt no ff!SSY lWT'd k ~ 
For then 1'06tddlt 1m f() him, 
and humor aery 1i1le whim 

So flU! some ointment on 'fM eye 
And M both ~ anofhr try. 

SANTA MARIA DEDICATES 
CWBHOOSE 

By Lois Clark 

The party's over, but the memory of our 
delightful dedication ceremonies will for
ever linger. 

On a bright clear day with the breeze 
whipping the American Rags circling the 
green, President Fred Irvine opened the cer
emonies with a welcome followed by the 
National Anthem by Gary Body and invoca
tion by Lee Belt. 

President Irvine then introduced Norm 
Oark, Master of Ceremonies and Chairman 
of the Building Committee who thanked the 
Marcellus L. Joslyn Foundation fortheirmany 
gifts including several large enough to cover 

CITY OF HOPE 
By Winnie Eberle 

Despite scattered showers, the 16th 
Annual City of Hope Triples Tournament 
was played at Santa Anita on Saturday, 
June 9th. Forty-four teams participated 
with 26 of them coming from other clubs in 
Southern California. The Denise Romano 
Chapterofthe City of Hope sponsored this 
event as it has done since the event was 
conceived in 1975 by Bob Weitkamp who 
was our President at that time. It was the 
first lawn bowling event to be played for 
charity. All of our donations have gone to 
this great, worldwide medical institution 
in Duarte. They have grown from a mod
est $350.00 to our present $6,000. 

Our President, Bob Oakley, welcomed 
the assembly and then introduced Joe 
Si~an, President of the S.W. Division, 
who led the pledge of allegiance to the flag. Tom the 
Chapter accepted the $6,000 donation and expressed his ap'preciation. Gerald Reuben 
from the City of Hope was quite impressed with the enthusiasm of the participants and 
the tournament itself. After the brief ceremonies Winnie Eberly started the tournament. 

Pictured above are the winners on Green 4 - Bob Oakley, Jean Oakley, and Dom 
Ciarletta of the home club. Unfortunately the camera flash failed on the other winners 
who were: Green l-Carl Pearson, Stan Vogt, Marion Lloyd - Santa Anita; Green 2 - Matt 
Robinson, Ralph Barnett, Betty Barnett - Alhambra; Green 3 - Oren Skeith, Mime 
Freeman, Jo Smith - Long Beach. 

K. Harlan, our chairman, did an excellent and efficient job of planning and 
organizing this event. Our only regret is that there were no more than 9 clubs, and less 
than a handful of the tournament players represented - especially since all donations 
and entry fees go directly to the City of Hope and are tax free. Maybe next year - -

the cost, construction, and fur
nishings of the new building. 
Mayor Hobbs then delivered a 
resolution thanking the Joslyn 
Foundation for their contribu
tion to lawn bowling in Santa 

Maria. He was followed by Divi- C;~~!~~==::=~:::::;:~~~ sionPresidentJoeSiegman who . 
made some very warm re- . 
marks. Joe made the trip all the 
way from BeverlyHills,and had 
to return immediately after the 
festivities. Other speakers were 
Velma Dorsey, President of the 
American Women's Lawn Bowls . 
A ssocia t io n,a nd Mike 
Miramonte, Director of the Rec
reation and Parks Department. 

We were also delighted to have our neighboring bowling clubs represented by Angel 
Ochoa, President of Oxnard, Mina Launt, Vice President of Santa Barbara, and Ralph 
Henske, President of MacKenzie Park. 

Token plaques of appreciation for their help in bringing the club house to completion 
wereawardedtoourverygoodfriend,RemyL.Hudson,ChairmanoftheBoardofTrustees 
of the Foundation (in absentia due to forthcoming surgery), Mike Miramonte and 
club members Norm Oark and Frank Holmes. 

The formal ceremonies concluded with the unveiling of the bronze memorial plaque 
by Mayor Hobbs and President Irvine. Symbolic of turning this bea utiful facility over to the 
City of Santa Maria was a gold key presented to the Mayor by our President. The plaque 
is shown between Norm Clark and Vice-President Alicia Chavez below picture of new 
clubhouse. 

A marvelous luncheon was served to all guests who numbered 76. This was fol
lowed by a beautiful decorated cake with an icing portrayal of our new club house. 
This was planned and engineered by Fran Valinoti with flowers by Lu Shell and 
paneled programs by Gordon Hogue. 
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10th ANNUAL MISSION VIEJO - DICK FOlKINS MIXED TRIPLES 1990 
Casta Del Sol l.B.C., Mission Viejo, California 

Qualifying Days: Sept. 19 thru 22: Finals Sept. 23 
~Please indicate your teams preferred playing dates/1st, 2nd ~ 

WED19 0 THUR20 [:=J FRI21 0 SAT 22 0 
POSITION I PRINT NAME 

SKIP 

PRINT SKIP'S HOME CLUB. ADDRESS & PHONE 

Home Club ---------------------------
VICE ___________ _ Address 

LEAD Phone ( 

••••••••••••••• :ANNOUNCEMENTS 9:00 AM •• Entry Fee $36 per Team 
Entries close Sept. 8, 1990 

•• BOWLING 9:30 AM SHARP .-
••••••••••••••• 

Che~k ~ayabl~ to Casta Del Sol L.B.C. 

Send Entry & Fee To: 
Don Lloyd 

Tournament Director 
28142 Via Enriquez 

Mission Viejo, CA 92692 

PASADENA 
By Dick Lochridge 

This report is about Winners and Los
ers! Since the last issue a Pasadena team 
composed of Dick Clark, Bill Newlon, 
Frank Petit, Frank Greenhaugh and Bill 
Clark won first place in Flight A in April 
at Smoke Tree Ranch. A second team 
skipped by Bill Carmichael came in sec
ond. Our own Dick Cole with partner 
Russ Erickson from Pomona won the 
State Novice Double championship at 
Riverside . Virginia Mortenson won the 
hansome engraved trophy for Flight A of 
the first of fiveannualJoanna Weitkamp 
Memorial Tournaments. Flight B was 
won by Mary Louise Virgin. A unique 
format for the Howard Whitesell Triples 
produced Bill Carmichael as winning 
skip, and Dick C1arkas runner-up; Alden 
Damon as winning vice- - Alex Duncan, 
runner-up; George Fox, winning lead - -
Brad Petersen, runner -up were winners 
of beautiful trophies. One of the club's 
perennial winners is Frank Petit who for 
over three declldes has brought home 
honors in all categories including being 
on the winning team at Smoke Tree 
Ranch in the '60's,'70's, '80's and '90's. 
ThePetit Pairs Tournament will be played 
on October 24. 

Now For the losers! These are all of the 
club's members who didn't attend the 
delightful spring garden party at the 
homeofBill and Betty Clark, or who won't 

attend the bash at the club house on the 
4th of July; also on the losers list are the 
ladies of the club who didn't participate 
in the Joanna Weitkamp Memorial 
Singles Tournament; those who don't join 
in daily club bowling and miss the 
friendship and camaraderie of a group of 
fine people. 

Don't continue to be a loser! Win by 
enjoying participation through more fre
quent attendance, more active involve
ment in club activities and social events, 
and even increasin~ our membership by 
introducing the fascmating game of bowls 
to a friend or neighbor. 

HEMET 
By Jennie Benedict 

Twilight bowling began on June 1 and 
attendance has been excellent even though 
some of our members are gone for the 
summer. 

Our annual tournament was held in 
April with Jack South winning the men's 
singles, Kathy Bremmer won the ladies' 
singles, and the triples were won by Don 
Spooner, Peggy McCutcheon and Vic 
Oakley. 

John Culella, who has been teaching 
our bowling classes for over 5 years is 
taking a break. Many thanks to him for 
being so generous of his time, and bring~ 
ing in so many new members. We are 
greatly indebted to him for all his "behind 
the scenes" work, support and dedica
tion. Paula Bellone has taken over as 
instructor. 

ALHAMBRA 
By Helen O'Reilly 

The club took part in the two-<iay 1st 
Annual Glendale Senior Sports Festival. 
Bringing home medals were: GOLD - V. 
Colborn, Alice Lawrence, L. Johnson; 
SILVER -A. Findlay, T.Jones,1ohn Lewis; 
BRONZE - A. Duncan, S. Hison, Mary Jo 
Manes. A ward Ceremonies were held at 
Glendale City Hall. 

Three Alhambra teammates came back 
with First place plaques from the City of 
Hope Triples: Matt Robinson, Betty and 
Ralph Barnett. 

Trophy winners at the Fourth Annual 
Glendale Federal Triples and Luncheon 
hosted by V.P. Mark Beckstrom were: 
M . Robinson, S. Kreiger, M. Scott; B. 
McFarland, C. Sallenbach, B . Barnett; H. 
Rodriguez, M. Royal, and J. Lewis. 

The Red Rose Tournament under the 
direction of Ralph and Betty Barnett pro
duced two winning teams; A. Mastro, C. 
Sallenbach, J. Lewis; and H. Rodriguez, 
C. Lawrence, G. Scott. 

If you consider our summer bowling 
hours, they really rate as mini-vacations, 
taken at a whim and lasting only as long 
as your interest holds. Whereon vacation 
do you find yourself with more pleasant 
surroundings or people to enjoy? We'd 
be happy to have you stop by and bowl 
with us any evening at 6pm - except 
Saturday. 



Abovc, Laird MacDonald & Dick Amos 

Below, Ed Leach & Don Greening 

LAGUNA HILLS 
By Nonn Balch 

The big news in our club is that finally 
and at last our greens are being rebuilt. 
Work has actually started on our two busi
~t greens with new plinth boards already 
mstalled and work underway on replacing 
the backboards. Next step will be to take 
out the old grass and the muck and the 
~ire. Then with new sand planted with a 
different type grass, wehope that in the not 
too distant future that our greens will rank 
among the best in the area. Meanwhile our 
board is trying to accommodate close to 
400 members by running 3 games a day, 6 
days a week on the remaining green. 
CroW?ed now, but wait until next year! 

Up til now the club has been going like 
gangbusters with 6 of our 11 scheduled 
club tournaments in the books before July 
4th and another starting on July 7th. Tour
nament chairman, Bob Indvik and his 
committee of one, Brad Bradburne, have 
d.one a great job of getting the mem bers to 
sign up and show up. As a result, entries in 
all events are exceeding last year's in num
bers. '[.herefore, ~oremem bers are getting 
more mvolved In all other events which 
makes for a happier club all around. Mike 
Majer has run three well attended classes 
!hisyearand produced some very prom is
mg new bowlers and over SO new dues 
paying members. ' 

Bob Indvik introduced us to a new kind 
of corn petitio thathepick¢upinCanada 
last year. There are 20 entries including 
both men and women. Everyone plays 
every other entry over the course of the 
su~rner in singles play. They arrange 
the';f own gan:e and play when greens are 
avallable. Ablgscoresheetisbeingkepton 
the bulletin board and at the end of the 
season winners will receive cash from the 

CARY-MacDONALD DOUBLES 
By Ed Quo 

It is axiomatic that many matches 
between top teams are decided by the 
skip's final bowl. So it was in the cham
pionship final between the teams of 
Laird MacDonald/Dick Amos and Ed 
Leach/Don Greening. All tied corning 
horne and down in the head, Laird 
drove and killed the last end with his 
last bowl. Down again in the replay 
and driving again with his last bowl, 
Laird sliced the jack directly to two of 
his team's bowls for the win. 

Against the team of Merton 
Isaacman/Joe Siegman, the opposing 
lead had a falling out with his skip over 
strategy, and proceeded to ditch all his 
remaining bowls in the game. In spite 
of my offer to Joe of all my prize money 
(if any), Mert's team won. Mert said 
that if his team had lost, he would have 
quit bowling forever. 

In the final of the MacDonald, Lee 
Bain and Ed Quo defeated Mert 
Isaacman and Joe Siegman. 

entry fees according to a preset schedule. 
Keeps 'ern interested ... and bowling. 

We hosted the A WLBA S.W. Division 
playdowns for the U.s. Championships. 
After4days ofintensecompetition weare 
proud to say that our own Virginia Nelson 
took the title and will represent the divi
sion at Buck Hills Falls. It was a very 
special win for Virginia as she was runner
up last year. The event produced some 
great bowling by many of the ladies, and 
was a treat to watch. 

ESCONDIDO 
By Dorothy Gish 

Our green has been refurbished. We've 
installed new plinths and put up awnings 
over the benches in readiness for a full 
summer of bowling. Hugh MacDonald is 
g~ttinga new knee so he'll be prepared with 
~IS ':ffiners by the end of summer, just 
In time for the Haley Austral ian Pairs 
Tournament in October. 

Locally we can throw kudos to Dan Ryan 
for the most improved bowler. He has 
been on the winning side in two of our 
South League games. Not bad for a young 
man who took up the game just 1) 
months ago. It's great to have Martha 
Widner back following a long absence. It 
certainly didn't hurt her bowling a bit. 
~nd Al Widner looks great and bowls the 
}ackas though he had never taken time out 
for a new heart valve. 

This will be a summer for travel by many 
of our small group. Ralph Bowers 
should have some good fi sh stories from 
the High Sierra's trout streams; Dick Reid 
will fly out to Michigan for a class reunion 
and take in the National ALBA Tourna
ment. And the Bankerts will bring us upto 
date on their U.S. and Mexico jaunts. 13ill 
and I expect to have firsthand infonnation 
on the "&ltic area; that is, if the Royal 
Viking "Sun" is allowed to dock in those 
ports. 

Above, Lec Bain & Ed Quo 

Below, Joe Siegman & Mert Isaacman 

We can't wait to hear about the Haley's 
trip via Amtrak to Seattle followed by an 
BOO-mile car ride to their Prince George 
horne. It can't be as harrowing as the time 
Edgar rode spread-eagled in the tail of a 
bush plane to make a backwoods house 
call with son Dr. George Haley several 
years ago. 

The welcome mat is always out so 
don yourwhitesanddropbyforarollany 
Monday, Wednesday or Saturday at 1:00 
p.m. when you are in our area. 

RANCHO BERNARDO 
By Hilda Ochodnicky 

A ribbon-<:utting ceremony was held in 
April opening the use ofournewly remod
eled, painted and re-tiled club room. 

Roe Hazelwood and Jan Wessel won the 
runner-up spot in the second flight pairs, 
Jan Wessel skipped a triples team that took 
runner-up honors in the fifth Hight at the 
A WLBA SW Division singles novice tour
nament also held at Riverside. 

Our Annual Singles Tournament was 
held May 7,8 and 9. Lela Cooper won the 
Lead's Division, George MacKenzie the 
Vice Skip's Division and Betty Lange won 
the Skip's Division, plus taking overall top 
honors. 

We held a Triples Tournament during 
our Community Center's Fiesta DaysJune 
16&17, which was won by the team of left
handed bowlers Bob Briegel, George 
Youngwood and Bill Ochodnicky. Second 
place went to Al Walker, Harold Moody 
and Lenora Moody, and third to Petty 
Sniffin, Wayne Smiley and Rich Van 
Ovenneiren. 

We welcomed new bowlers Cele 
Handwerker, Ferol Rice and Peg Money 
into our club. 

-In Mmtoriam-
Harold uwtkr Homtr Osgood 19 



JOSLYN-LAKE HODGES 
By Jim MacWhinney 

On May 11 & 1~, we had our first-everclub tournament. Cy 
Monkman and Bill Heymann took top honors in our Club 
Doubles with Ey Griffith and Jim M~cWhinney settling for I 

second spot. (Pictured LtoR, Bob Bnegel, Games Chairman, - ~ 
Heymann',MacWhinney, Griffith & Monkman) OnJuly 23, 24, /' / 
and 25, we l~ hold our Club Novice Si?gles. This should prove '. . ./ 
worth watching as we have many nOVlce mem bers who snow great promise as bowlers. The regUlar Club Singles will be contested 
on A:ugust 30, 31 and September 2. The Remy Hudson Triples is scheduled for September 24. 

Ehzabeth Torre~s won the Califor~ia State Championship Singles, was runner-up with her teammate Kathy Bremer in the 
Southwest O~n Pairs, and runner-up In the Southwest Division Singles. The biggie is that she won the U.S. Championship Pairs 
Playdowns With Gwen Amos. Also she and Jan Wessel and Kathy Bremer were runners-up in the Southwest Open Triples. Jan 
Wessel, Roe Hazelwood and teammat~ ~~re runne~s-u~ in t~~ se.cond .flight of the California State Championship. 

You?l~ read abou~theSouthwe~t DI~s~on Open In thlsedlt10n In which Barry Pickup was named "Bowler of the Tournament". 
Don Philhps, Bob Bnegel.and Katje Phillips won the Ruth Erickson Triples at the San Diego Club while Jack Williams and 
teammates placed second In the State Triples Elimination Tournament. 

Our greens continu~ to improve., We'll have our west green completely level by the time you read this, and we'll start on the 
east green as play continues on the west green. Our training classes continue and we now have 95 members! 

yve now bowl on Sun~ay, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday at 1:00 PM. We extend a welcome to you to wear your 
whites and come bowl With us. 

REDLANDS 
By Peg Bennett 

The Redlands-Hemet teams playing in 
~he Citrus League finished in second place 
Just one game behind Santa Anita in the 
triples and finished in third place in the 
pairs. This was the highest finish in over 15 
years so we really feel great. The Santa 
Anita club hosted the annual "Play Day" 
on June 21 and the Redlands players won 
over half of the available prize money. 
Way to go! Our club will be hosting Citrus 
League in 1991. 

In tournament play, Lee Bain and Ed 
Quo won the playdown for the U.S. Pairs 
and will represent the Southwest Division 
in San Diego on October 10. 

The ladies did very well in the Southwest 
Tournament. The team of Velma Dorsey, 
Peg Bennett and Judy Pollizi won fourth 
place in Championship Triples. Gwen 
Amos, Shirley Leamon, and Thelma Duran 
won second flight triples. The winners of 
fifth flight triples were Corinna Folkins, 
Zelda Bain, and Pat Oesterlein. 

In our club doubles, the winners "A" 
Flight were Lee Bain and Pat Pattison. 
Rurmers-up were Arnie Rocha and Doris 
March. In "B" Flight, the winners were 
Marty Riddle and Hugh Straesser with Pat 
Oesterlein ~nd Don Starrett as runners-up. 
In club tnples, Ken Lowrance, Shirley 
Leamon, and Ed Zylman won over Kappy 
Njus, Nedra Conley, Nelle Carlson, and 
Jeannette Hathaway. 

Lee and Zelda Bain have left for a three
month tour of the United States and Shirley 
Leamon, Pat Oesterlein, and Nedra Conley 
are getting ready to fly to Vancouver where 
Shirley and Pat will play in the Canadian 
tournament. Ollie Clarke has returned to 
New York for the summer and Martin and 
Rosalind Conley have gone to Maine for 
the summer. 

We are bowling at night under the lights 
startingJune25. Namesupat6:15p.m. We 
welcome all visitors to our area to join us 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays. 
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LAGUNA BEACH 
By Ed Perry 

Our annual Whitaker Singles Tourna
ment began on May 31 st...thetournament 
is in honor of Maury Whitaker and is run 
by Kay Whitaker .. . Finalists were Irene 
Biringer, Edra Richter, Otis Healy, and 
Herb Glaser. Herb Glaser was the singles 
winner defeating Otis Healy, veteran 
bowler and former Beverly Hills Club 
preSident. 

Attend any major tournament in the 
S.W. Division and you will find Gery 
Wagne~ in .the competition. He is pic
tured With his ever present rooting section, 
Mable Wagner. 

. Lagu:'a's popular Twilight Bowling 
Will begin on June 14th with a members 
only event.. .. more of the Twilight Bowl
ing with guests invited is planned during 
the summer. 

Lag~a Beach Lawn Bowling Club is 
everlastingly grateful for their great 
greens and environment for "bowling by 
the sea". We have very much enjoyed our 
many visitors this year and look forward 
to more great bowling in 1990. 

SANTA ANITA 
By Winfred Eberle 

Santa Anita is slowly sinking into the 
summer doldrums after a most active 
spring season. We participated in the Cit
rus and Valley Leagues again, winning the 
Citrus League. The League play day was 
held at Santa Anita. 

We had our Kings and Queens, substi
tuted Australian Pairs for the Ladies' 
Pairs and our Men's Singles. 

ItdrizzledonourCityofHopeTriples, 
but the games were not delayed. We 
were happy with the enthusiasm of all 
the players and grateful for their gener
ous donations to our charity - the medi
cal institution in Duarte. Our Adcock 
Memorial Day Mulligan was rained out 
in the morning, but Louise Laub invited 
everyone to her home along with their 
"cuppas" of something for a salad or 
whatever they intended to bring and we 
had a wonderful party. We almost burst 
the seams of her house. Wesie is a mar
velous hostess and a great gal! 

Santa Anita participated in a luncheon 
with entertainment to celebrate Senior 
Citizen Month and four of our members 
received commendations from the 
County for community service. 

We had our annual visit to Las Vegas 
and though no one returned indepen
dently wealthy, everyone enjoyed the 
trip. 

Night bowling has begun and two of 
our visitations with Alhambra, Friendly 
Valley and Pasadena took place in the 
evening. A barbecue preceded one and 
dessert the other. Now we face a quiet 
summer. Tournament results:-
Kings & Oueens 
A. Flight-1st-Bob & Jean Oakley, 2nd
Lyle &Hazel Stevens. B Flight-1st-Chuck 
& Vivian Brtowning. 2nd. Jim & Eileen 
Donahue 
Australian Pairs: 
A Flight, 1 st- Bob Pitman & Dom Ciarletta 
2nd-Carl Pearson & Bernie Solomon 
BFlight, 1st-KayWellington &BobTobin 
2nd-K. Harland & Sid Epstein 

Men's Singles 
A Flight. 1st-Bill Gearhart 

2nd Michael Wurtz 
B Flight, 1st Paul Verburg 
2nd Chuck Browning 

In Memoriam-
Harry Koenning 



SANTA BARBARA 
By Correspondent Carlson 

we hAve O~ JAo.eCS \\11'0'> l.OGot 
Those who visit us will marvel at 22,000 

gallon tanks emblazoned with RAIN FOR 
RENT. They contain the same quality of 
reclaimed water which is used by some 
cities to fill municipal wading pools. The 
bacteria count is similar to what's normal 
for the human body. Of course when 
bacteria are exposed to air and sun they 
quickly die, except for the anaerobic teta
nus which flourishes only in puncture 
wounds. We caution people not to lick 
fingers, to wash their hands after the game 
and, if the hand skin is wounded, to wear 
thin rubber gloves provided by the club. 
Our water supply for drinking and wash
ing is not affected. 

We've shifted our membership year to 
begin 1 December. It was time for a few 
changes. After adjustments, our opera
tions will be managed more easily. 

We're grateful to Amy Dodwell for 
keeping open the facili ties from 5-7 PM on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays during the Day
light Savings. In hot or muggy weather it's 
a delightful playing time. 

Tournaments Results: Spencer Adams 
Blind Draw Triples - #1 Winston Wilson, 
Vi Keller, Robert Wentzel 

#2 Pearl Howe, Hank Van Wingerden, 
Les Wilson 

Walker Singles for Club Championship
#1 Cathy Vea #2 Ed Weiss 

Spencer Adams Club Championship 
Pairs-#l Pearl & Leo Howe #2Jack & Irene 
Furman - 2nd Flight Robert Wentzel & Vi 
Keller tied Kathy & Dorothy Vea 

Longtime former member Helen Wright 
passed away and is missed. 

-In Memoriam -
Thelma Bresnahan Charles Kenny 

Ralph Vello 

OXNARD 
By William B. Melton 

Visitors to the Oxnard Club will be inter
ested to know that plans are in process for 
the much needed clubhouse. With the aid 
of club money the City's Parks Dept. is 
planning for the necessary funds. 

The club has received exempt status by 
the Secretary of State under section 23701g. 

For the 3rd year, the club will participate 
in the Oxnard Sports Festival. The event is 
July 28 with three 12-end games of triples. 

Stu Sistad of the club placed 2nd in A 
Flight at the Walt Disney Masters. Stu and 
wife Erika have been entering S.W. Divi
sion tournaments almost weekly. 

Tournament chairman Bill Melton and 
wife Helen recently visited Canada where 
they bowled at Canadian Pacific LBC in 
Victoria. (Helen won by 7 points.) 

Oxnard will host the L.B. competitions 
for the Ventura County Senior Olympics 

to be held on September 29th. Participants 
in the past have been Santa Barbara, 
MacKenzie, Santa Maria. 
A new fun time for the club is now in 
operation when one Saturday a month, 
birthday cake and goodies are a part of 
celebratingeachmember'sbirthdaywhich 
occurs during the month . 
Visitors will also welcome the fact that the 
green is slowly maturing. 
The 1990 intraclub events winners: 
Ladies' Singles - Jean Saxton 1 sti Erika 
Sistad 2nd. 
Men's Singles -Jess Sportelli 1 stiRon Russo 
2nd. 
Men's Dougles - Ron Russo and Jess 
Sportelli 1 sti Bill Melton and Perre Gestin 
2nd. 

SANTA MONICA 
By I. McNasty 

One of the big events of this year was our 
trip to Santa Barbara. Pictured above are a 
combination ofbowlers from Santa Monica, 
Beverly Hills and Holmby Park. Jim 
Hollway, shown below with Santa Barbara 
gamesmaster David Jones, has been plan
ning this trip for about 5 years, but since 
most Santa Monicans are loathe to go more 
than 2 miles away from the home green, he 
had to improvise. We all had a great time 
on the bus which traveled up and back on 
the coast on a picture perfect day plus 
enjoying the world renowned hospitality 
of the Santa Barbara members. We plan 
another tri about 1998. 

Our triples tournament is nearing 
completion despite endless suggestions 
and complaints, all designed to encourage 
the friendly tournament chairman. 

FRIENDLY VALLEY 
By Herb Hill 

Through the efforts of Bill Todd who is 
working with the Newhall Signal and the 
Santa Clarita Park Committee to get a 
Bowling Green in one of our local Parks, 
we hope to get some new bowlers in the 
area. 

He arranged to get the Sports Editor to be 
~.~ 'Jur Green on June 7th with a photogra
pher. They did a very good article on our 
club and bowling facilities with pictures. _ 
We hope it helps the bowling program for 
this area. 

We had a weenie roastto start the month 
off before bowling. Our president is keep
ing us well fed! Our Bowlettes had a party 
on the 1st Tuesday of the month with 
bowling, then out to lunch. 

Our novice bowlers went to Santa Anita 
with V.P. Ted Visser, who won all his 
games then proceeded to Riverside for the 
state finals winning the State Novice 
Championship. Congratulations Ted, 
we're proud of you. Ted then entered the 
Disney Open which was a new experience 
for him. 

Our F.Y. Valley League team overpow
ered the opposition and won the League 
Trophy for 1990. The remainder of the 
week was the men's singles tournament 
which was won by Ned Shafer with Ed 
Corken 2nd, Don Clark3rd, Ted Visser 4th. 

We had good turnouts for visitations at 
Alhambra, Glendale and Pasadena. Then 

Oxnard came down for a visitation. 
Holmby Park came over for an evening 
lunch and cake after bowling under the 
lights. It was a chance for some of us to see 
old friends of many years. 

Our President, Bob Innis, is planning a 
steak dinner on July 25th with other mem
bers to honor Earl Illiam as one of our most 
dedicated and unselfish members. Earl 
designed our new rakes, upda ted our score 
boards and designed and built a plastic 
roller which picks up water and thatch. He 
also drove and maintained our planer for 
many years. We are praying that Earl gets 
his health back so he can join us in bowling 
soon. 

OAKS NORTH 
By Roger Strull 

Winner of our Men's Singles Champion
ship was Paul Hegewald. Winners of our 
Men's Pairs Championship were Belden 
Morgan and Gil Rea. Promotions: Skip
John Arbucklei Alternate Skip - Frank 
Dylewski, Gladys Hansen and DoriS 
Pecorai Vice Skip - Vera Arbuckle, Wynne 
Klassen, John Wertz, Bea North and Jack 
Graham; Alternate Vice Skip - Dr. Jerry 
Paul, Ben Rehmar and Howard Farwell. 

Tournament Chairman Jim Vaughn's 
Memorial Day Special was won by the 
team of Ferd Pecora, Cy Mclaughlin and 
Marie Ashmore. 

At the U.S. Pairs playdowns at Laguna 
Hills, winners were Elisabeth Torrens and 
Gwen Amos. 

-In Memoriam
Tess Margolin 
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NEWPORT 
HARBOR 

By Bob Hicks 
We held our Annual 

President' sCup Singles 
Tourney on Tuesday, 
April 17th, and the 
winner was Alma 
Diggens. 

On Saturday, May 
12th, we were proud to Il 
host the Southwest Di- r 
vision of ALBA Mixed ' 
Triples Tourney. The · 
"A" Division winners 
from Beverly Hills were 
Ken Bolton,Anne Bar-
ber and Joe Barber and . 
the "B" Division winners from Casta del Sol 
were Ernie Robson, Ted Cross and Alice 
Quick. There was a full capacity sign-up of 
% bowlers filling all 16 rinks of both bowl
ing greens with bowlers from San Diego to 
Oxnard. 

Geri & Max Bartosh pictured above were 
hosts to 65 bowlers with a champagne 
brunch on Father's Day, June 17,1990. 

Tuesday, May 15th, was our Annual 
President's Cup Open Triples and the 

CASTA DEL SOL 
By Art McMaster 

I want to thank Arthur Newlon for the 
quick response in sending the pam phlets 
to our club for Recruiting New Lawn 
Bowling Members. Wearemailingthem 
with our Casta Del Sol Courier to all 
residents of Casta Del Sol. Sally and John 
Hirons have been great running our pic
nics. The last one included hamburgers, 
hotdogs, beans, potato salad,green salad, 
wine, champagneand frozen yogurt. This 
also brings new people to try lawn bowl
ing at our club. Thank you Sally and 
John. The next picnic will be held July 
4th. 

Here is a list of some of our C.DS. 
Tournament winners: 

Men's Singles: Winner - Dick Leroy; 
Runner-up - Fred Flo. 

Men's Doubles: Winners-John Hirans 
and Carmen DeMasi; Runners-up - Dick 
leRoy and Lew Passon. 

Women's Singles: Winner - Merle 
DeMasi; Runner-up - Rose DeLiema 

Women's Doubles: Winners -Jo Millar 
and Jeanne Moser; Runners-up - Rose 
DeLiema and Nancy Tong 

Mixed Doubles: Winners -Pat Scougall 
and Tom Millar; Runners-up- Dick John 
and Jo Millar 

Mixed Triples: Winners - Gil Peterson, 
Carmen DeMasi, and Rose DeLiema; 

Runners-up-Ray Dyas, Pat Scougall, 
and Stanley Davidson 

(
rwear whites at all times. Give""") 

Lawn Bowling a classy look. 
~ ~ 

winners were Bob Willey, Glenna Weber 
and "Scotty" Nott. 

Once again we were proud to host the 
AWLBA Southwest Division's quarterly 
meeting at our club house on Saturday, 
May 19th. 

On Tuesday, June 5th, at a "Challenge" 
triples match at our club my ''Patsy'' oppo
nent Max Bartosh made it possible for me 
and my two teammates, Leonard Diggens 
and Susie Ballard to become members of t 

SANTA ANA 
By Helen Stirrat 

Members of the Santa Ana Lawn Bowl
ing Club have been enjoying a most active 
spring. Waiting and watching our new 
club house becoming a reality. The City of 
Santa Ana has been great to us. This is sort 
of free time for all. Our President Jim 
Russell and his wife Phyllis traded their 
bowls in for a fishing pole and took off to 
Washington and Oregon for a month of 
fishing. Good luck to them, but when they 
come back we will all have to listen to the 
tale of how big were the ones that got 
away. Lots of bowlers on the "travel" 
circuit. Jim Gobbeo sponsored a bus load 
of bowlers to Las Vegas for two days gam
bling. Great time was had by all. Our club 
is closely knit unit so our social activities 
are well attended . 

We are planning a big 4th of July picnic 
with ample foud and games. Eva Fitschen 
in charge. 

Many new members have joined our 
club and hope more when things are back 
in order. We did sponsor Coast League in 
June and won all four games. We will 
sponsor Tommy Stirrat's Rinks July 14. 
Twilight Bowling is well attended -
Wednesdays and Sundays at 5 p.m. 

Our club's favorite poem by Helen Steiner 
Rice: 

"Life is a mixture of sunshine and rain, 
Laughter and teardrops, pleasure and 
pain; 
Low tides and high tides, losses and 
gains. 
And if we accept it as a gift of God's love 
We'll be showered with blessings from 
our Father above." 

~ 1 :::: • . -l l:~: lJ BU· 1 I I, Hi: 

the elite ALBA Super Shots Club. 
Tuesday, June 19th, was our 1990 Don 

Slyh Mixed Pairs Tourney and the winners 
were Susie Ballard and Max Bartosh. 

Our publicity efforts paid off with ar
ticles for this period appearing in the fol
lowing media: (A) City of Newport Beach 
Parks, Beaches & Recreation Dept. Bro
chure, (8) The Orange Coast Daily Pilot, 
(C) LaMesa,CA, UnionJack(ClubDoings) 
and (D) Grubb & Ellis' - B1'S Newsletter. 

ATLARGECLUB 

n 
* * HONOLULU 

By G. Fleming Yates 
We recently completed the Ladies' 

and Men's Singles Matches. Helen 
Rowlands won for the women, de
feating Bernice Peterson. Bob Rank 
won the men's with Tom Mullenniex 
runner-up. The Open Doubles Tour
ney for the President's Trophy is cur
rently underway. 

As this is being written, we are now 
entering the summer doldrums. We 
miss our visitors, manyofwhom have 
been coming for many years and are 
definitely part ofthe family. It may be 
surprising to learn that the summer 
months are ideal for a trip to the Is
lands. Rates are lower and crowds are 
thinner and the weather is ideal -
just a few degrees warmer than our 
winters. 

We have enjoyed some success in 
eliminating Crab or Nut Grass by the 
use of Ortho's Crab Grass Killer. The 
only problem with the chemical is 
that it is quite toxic and we have to 
apply it on Sunday morning and warn 
our barefoot players to be careful. 
Wouldn't our friends from New 
Zealand be shocked? 

l" ~~> :~ ;;~ ·f'~) (j .y:~ f ~~~ ;'j ~\; 



RECREATION PARK 
By Paul Pariseau 

On June 15th the 
Long Beach Parks ' & 
Recreation Depart
ment hosted the City 
Managers Quarterly 
Management meet
ing. We were invited 
to partici pa te, as a part 
of the meeting, with 
demonstrations of 

lawn bowling. Recreation Park onstra to some 
Managers. We went into the techniques of lawn bowling, how to deliver the jack, various ways of delivering the bowls, 
explaining how the bowls curve during their travel, etc. Many of the City Managers had never seen lawn bowling and they were 
pleasantly surprised to find what an interesting and fun game it is. 

We lease our three greens from the cityand are responsible for their upkeep. We also own the equipment for cutting and 
maintaining the greens. The city furnishes water for the greens. The present plan is that the city will furnish lighting for one of 
our greens for evening bowling. This will make it possible for those who are employed during the day to enjoy bowling at these 
later hours, and should thereby increase our membership. Our heartfelt thanks to the Department of Parks & Recreation. 

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 
By Mron KraIc 

Ponce de Leon searched in the wrong 
place. The fountain of youth can be found 
at every lawn bowling club, an d there is 
no better place than Santa Maria. Pic
tured below are our two 94-year olds, 
Laton Barton and T.A. Stevenson. 

T.A., as he is affectionately known, 
saw the need for lawn bowling when he 
migrated to Santa Maria more than 20 
years ago after many years involvement 
with Chambers of Commerce in the State 
of Washington. As a result, he induced 
the City Fathers to build a green, and the 
Santa Maria Lawn Bowling club came 
-into existence in 1978. 

Laton had his origin in Texas but mi
grated to Los Angeles, As a young 
man,Laton spent several years "riding 
the range". He learned his bowling at 
Arroyo Seeo (where one of his buddies 
was Jerry LaPask. He moved to the Pasa
dena Club where he became president. 

Both of these gentlemen are still active 
bowlers . . Besides the therapeutic values 
of lawn bowling, they also attribute their 
longevity to having been born at a very 
early age. 

Their maxim is "Get an early start in 
life and keep bowling if you want to keep 
rolling." 

MacKENZIE PARK 
By Stan Palmer 

The drought continues with Jjttle 
chance of rain until October. The greens 
are receiving all needed water, albeit re
claimed, via tanker truck into a holding 
tank. 

The great wildfire of June 27 spooked 
everyone as it sped down the 
mountainside. Over 500 homes skirting 
the city's west side were destroyed . Resi
dents in or near its path were forced to 
flee, to return the next day. 

There are three new kids on the block. 
First, a Newsletter edited by Se<;retary 
Betty Elliott. She both bowls and edits 
very well! Then there is a mobile water 
tank the size of an interstate moving van 
parked on our front porch. And finally a 
real honest-to-goodness kid age 14,james 
Lougee. He so affected the Board with his 
application that low dues were approved 
for all students, hoping to get some play
mates for Jamesalongwith those of proven 
vintage already on hand. 

The spring period of special events 
started with a mixed pairs one skip limit 
won by Eva Doliante and Elmer Mulac, 
sole 4-game winners. Second by a nose, 
Mabel Padgham and Ted Smith who were 
tied in fourth game while leading in plus 
points . Maggie Hill and By Davis did the 
trick, John McIntyre/ Amy Baldwin, Pat 
Fagan/Judy Patrizzl and Bill Doliante/ 
Thelma Duran finished in order with 3 
wins. 

North District League standings show 
Santa Barbara LBC in front by a neck. 
This season has been enhanced with the 
addition of Cambria LBC, thus five teams 
can lock horns and fingernails for all the 
fun and excitement. Santa Maria, Oxnard 

and MacKenzie Park LBC's are also to be 
commended for their support. 

Vice President Angel Avenzato made 
arrangements for home & home visita
tions with Oxnard LBC, which is another 
good way for players to see their rela
tives. 

In the classic Madallon Triples, no 
skip can lead tourney, the three "D's" 
cruised to victory: Doliantes, Bill & Eva, 
with lead Dietrich, Forrest. 2 - AI james, 
Thorpe Penny, Carol R. (not M.) Smith 3 
- Vince Marsango, Elmer Mulac, Thelma 
Duran 4 - Gin Meredith, Pat Kurth, Susan 
Aguilar. 

Exhibiting the bloodlines of his native 
Scotland fora sound foundation in bowls, 
Alex Makie was first in Championship 
flight of the Unger Singles, with Kermit 
Robinson providing tough competition 
in second place. Thelma Duran and 
Willard jones were the semi-finalists. The 
veteran Julie Unger took 'B' flight honors 
in a close match with Chris Rivera. Chris 
had won the Novice Singles champion
ship in April in SWD Ladies tournament. 
Anotherupcoming lady, Erika Sistad, won 
the Novice Singles 'B' flight. Veterans 
Irene Furman and Vi Keller also did well 
in April's big annual event, gaining first 
place in 5th flight of the Pairs. 

North District players made strong 
performances in the Walt Disney Singles 
(see results elsewhere) with Champion 
Tom Dion, Bill Doliante, Sal Gonzales of 
MacKenzie Park, and Stu Sistad of Ox
nard 

-In Memoriam -
Angie Bartlett Thelma Bresnahlln 

W. J. Goschllll 
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CAMBRIA ADULT RECREATION CENTER REBUILDING ... , 
By Mel Trani 

Thirty minutes by the hungry jaws of the bull dozer 
flattened the old clubhouse building in a dramatic picture 
taken by Mel Traxel. The new larger, improved facility will 
accommodate our membership bulge plus making it 
possible to add new members to the roster. It is shown 
under construction at right. Following the building 
completion, schedule for October, the adjacent bowling 
green plans to recarpet as soon as possible. Remy Hudson 
mitia ted the original facility with some pioneer members, 
he is currently offering some excellent advice and assis
tance 

RIVERSIDE 
By Art Olson 

We have hosted several tournaments this spring and 
it seems tha t every time we turn around, during a singles 
event, we find Michael Ashton-Phillips and Neil Mclnnes 
vying for the top spot. As you know, Michael won the 
Murray-Allison but Neil got even at the U .S. Champion
ship Singles Playdowns held on the 17th ofJune. Lee Bain 
and Ed Quo captured the pairs event in a really tough 
game against Ken Bolton and Jim Shrigley. 

Marty Riddle is our tournament chairman for our 
local events and the results, thus far, are as follows: 
Ladies' Singles, 1st place goes to Doris Bolton with Pat 
Oesterlein as the runner-up. Men's Singles, 1st place to 
Lee Bain with Sy Archer the runner-up. Mixed pairs was 
won by Lee Bain and Eloisa Zermeno and Doris Bolton 
and Merv Wit more taking the second place The Ladies' 
pairs was won by Gwen Amos and Mary Varley with 
Pete Henderson and Art Olson getting the nod for the 
Men's event. At this writing, the triples are being played 
with the play-offs taking place next week. 

Starting the second of July and for ten working days, 
we will have a crew of workers renovating our shelters 
around the three greens and Larry Turner will su pervise 
the work to be done on the greens. The seats requiring 
revamping will receive the necessary attention and our 
electrical wiring and panel will be updated. Later in the 
summer, we hope to repair all of the black top around the 
greens and anything else that requires repair or re
placement. All for this time ... See you on the green. 

SANTA MARIA 
by N onn Clark 

In recent months we have been enjoying our 
new clubhouse, which was formally dedicated 
on April 20, 1990. Full details of this happy 
occasion are covered in a separate article. 

Our refurbished green has corne along nicely 
and is being well used byour members. Intraclub 
tournaments are also in full swing. The T .A . 
Stevenson Rinks was won by Mel Peters, Fran 
Valinoti, Fred Irvine and Mary Treankler. Men's 
Pairs Tournament was won by Bob Chambers 
and Mel Peters, and Ethel Rice and Maxene 
Hammond copped the Ladies' Pairs. 

One of the activities which still creates a lot of 
interest for both spectators and partici pants is the 
continuing Ladder Contest which was started 
last year. Watching the names move up and 
down the board is a lot of fun. If you haven't got 
one going in your club, you're missing a very 
good bet. We will be glad to send you the d.etails . 

Our Chamber of Commerce has a slogan, 
"Santa Maria - Center of the Best" and believe 
me, it is. Corne on up - or down - and roll a few 
with us. Just a reminder, we have a 'phone - 805-
349-0838 - if you wish to 'phone ahead. 

COVE COMMUNITIES 
By Gloria B. Petitto 

June the 8th was the last day for our lawn 
bowling season. The desert's high temperatures 
do not permit us to bowl. 

We had a good bowling season and are look
ing forward to a better one with the corning of 
September. 

We invite anyone of our fellow bowlers to 
corne and bowl with us any time you're in Palm 
Desert or anywhere in the Valley. Try to stay cool 
everyone. 



LONG BEACH 
By Paul Pariseau 

On June 30, after a week of scorching 
weather, % bowlers competed in the Long 
Beach/Recreation Park Triples. Doreen 
did a great job running the event. The 
weather was perfect, and, thanks to Phil 
Malouf & Company, the greens were in 
great shape. 

Paul Rotter, Jan Wessel, and Cy 
Monkman won all three games on green 
No.1. On green No. 2, the teams of Ken 
Bolton, Ann & Joe Barber and Bill Pupo, 
Ev & Herb Glaser ended in a tie for first 
place. 

This event replaced the FHP Rinks 
originally scheduled at this same date. 

HOLMBY PARK 
By Ty Godzilia 

At long last, our Cella green construc
tion has been finished and the lawn 
seeded. The lush green color gives us 
hope thatin a few months it will be play
able. 

Pictured above seconds after their ha rd 
fought victory in the Taylor triples are: 

Bill Michael, Ena Williamson, and Ed 
Little. 

To the surprise of everyone, Holmby 
Park ~ompetitors swept the "C" Flight in 
the Disney. We attribute this to two rea
sons: 

1. We are a very, very tough, tourna
ment seasoned group. 

2. We were the only ones in the 
"C"Flight. 

SAN DIEGO 
By Lucille Wesley 

The two main tournaments this Spring 
were the Briden Triples won by Bill 
Hiscock, Bill Allen, and Ann Sawyer, and 
the Jack Purdie Triples won by Ferd 
Pecora, Mary Quick and Brian Patterson. 

Our Memorial Day potluck was rained 
out! It rained again on the reschedule but 
our intrepid qowlers huddled in the 
clubhouse and had lunch. By afternoon 
it was possible to play. 

We plan a barbecue on July 4th and one 
week later we will start evening bowling 
at 4.:00 pm continuing each Wednesday 
until September. There will be no after
noon bowling on these days. 

SOUTHEAST DIVISION 

The pins that were to be given to all 
participants in Sun City Center last 
March but failed to arrive on time have 
since been mailed to all who were sup
posed to get them. 

That, at least, is the word from Mac 
McClew of the host club, who asks any 
of you who should have but did not 
receive your pin for participating to get 
in touch with him at 1817 El Rancho 
Drive, Sun City Center FL 33573. 

FORT LAUDERDALE 
By Don Cready 

In the past three months, we have 
recruited three new members for our 
summer games, which are averaging 15 
to 20 people, considerably above last year. 
Our hard-working vice president, Bob 
Banks, is doing a great job bringing in 
new bowlers. 

We held our John Evans Memorial 
Tournament on St. Patrick's day this year, 
and it was won by Jim Houlihan and Cleo 
Sullivan. With those names, how could 
they lose? 

Dick Morris, ourgames chairman, won 
the men's singles tournament. 

MOUNT DORA 
By Gene Goodwin 

Lowell Johnson is the 1990-91 presi
dent of the Mount Dora Lawn Bowling 
Club. 

Serving with him are Harold Esch, 
vice president; Jim Dorman, secretary; 
Dot Sutliff, treasurer; WeymouthJ udkins, 
director for long range planning; Gene 
Goodwin, director of games;Jim Daniels, 
grounds director; Grace Curtis, social di
rector, an Mary Fagan, house director. 

In the 1989-90 season's final tourna
ment, the Fox Hill mixed triples, the vic
tors were Jim Dorman (S), John Lowen 
and Phyllis Smith. They beat a good 
runner-up team of Don Loring (S), Walt 
Miner and Babs Kahler. 

Because a line was inadvertently 
dropped from this column in the Spring 
1990 issue, the Mount Dora winners of 
the North Central Florida League 
"Champion of Champions" playoffs were 
incorrectly reported. The C of C title in 
men's pairs was won by John Durant (S) 

and Gene Goodwin, while Jud Judkins 
and Nora Dorman brought home C of C 
trophies in the men's and women's 
singles. We regret the foul-up. 

-In Memoriam-
J.B. Hill Qnd Eml1y Olofsson 

tIOLLYWOOD 
By Norman Owens 

Manyof the trophies the club a warded 
to tournament winners this past season 
have disappeared. But it's nothing to be 
alarmed about It happens to us every 
year when our many Canadian members 
return to their northern homes. 

Ron Robson headed north with the 
largest share of the loot, trophies from 
winning the men's singles, mixed doubles 
and equal rights tourneys. 

Other missing trophies are held by 
Eva Robson, women's doubles champ 
with Eva and runner-up in women's 
singles; Ina Yeoman, women's doubles 
runner-up; Gordon Tinman, men's 
doubles champ, and Ted Dattanasio, 
men's singles runner-up 

Lois Pullen kept the women's singles 
trophy in town, as did Bob Ritchie, Sr., in 
men's doubles, and Catherine Carreccio 
in mixed doubles. 

John Flood has relinquished author
ship of this column after years of faithful, 
informative reporting. Although he has 
cut back his bowling, he remains as spry 
as a Spring Chicken and has volunteered 
to instruct newcomers and assist any who 
have an interest in our game. 

DELAND 
By Howard Grominger 

We are focusing on the deadly sin of 
narrow bowls in our practice games this 
summer. 

Practice game rules are frequently 
changed so that bowls that cross the cen
ter line and come to rest 12 inches or more 
beyond the center line are removed from 
the rinks. You'd be surprised how many 
bowls we have to pick up. 

The summer months, when we bowl 
early in the morning before the heat set 
in, are a fine time for bowlers to try to 
improve their game. Tensions are gone, 
the atmosphere is relaxed and if you mi 
a few shots, no one seems to nofce or 
care. For many of us, the game is more 
pleasant during the summer than at any 
other time of the year. 

-In MemoriQm
ural Humbert 

LAKELAND 
By Richard J. McDonald 

Hazel Lawrence has been elected dub 
president for the 1990-91 season, along 
with theseotherofficers: Aileen Franklin, 
1 st vice president; Richard J. McDonald, 
2nd vice president; Bob Malpass, secre
tary; Jeane Geisy, treasurer, and William 
Crede, assistant treasurer. 
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BRADENTON 
By Vin Hoffman 

At our club's annual meeting, Carol 
Chisholm was elected president; Joe 
Stokes, vice president; Eileen Griffith, 
secretary, and Ellen Hoffman, treasurer. 

The city of Bradenton has promised to 
......-make a number of improvements to our 

/ hard-surface court over the summer. 
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About a dozen of our members are con
tinuing to bowl at 8 a.m. three mornings 
a week despite the heat of summer. 

In the annual return visit to St. Peters
burg, the home club (they, not we) won 
the Walford Traveling Trophy. Ellen 
Hoffman of Bradenton and Joyce 
Schindler of Sarasota were runner-up 
pairs in the Southeast U.S. Champion
ship playdowns at Sarasota. 

SARASOTA 
By Sara Sullivan 

Our winter season ended with a 
Friendship Tournament made up of three 
different "fun" games and organized by 
Tom Wilson. Most agree that the "yard
stick" game was the most challenging. 

Tournament winners were Roger 
Ratcliff (S), Lorraine Boone and Gordon 
Macklin. Runners-up were Nan Bertolini 
(S), Pauline Blastorah and Bobby Mead
ows. 

Our club suffered two grievous losses 
in May when our two oldest members -
Roy Nicoll, 93, and Charlie Hennan, 95 -
both passed away. Both had been out 
bowling in the previous 12 months. 

Over the years, Roy had won the club 
singles, men's doubles, mixed pairs and 
mixed triples. He had successfully fought 
cancer since 1945. 

Charlie was the club president for two 
years and started aon expansion that en
dures to this day. A former club singles 
champion, Charlie bowled with the 
Brooklyn, N.Y., club before he retired to 
Sarasota. 

PEBBLE BEACH 
By Mac McClew 

Ken Douglas got a "birdie" on our 
bowling green the other day. An unfortu
nate lark landed on the green facing the 
jack just as Ken rolled his bowl. Smack! 
The poor bird died instantly, feathers fly
ing. The game continued after team 
member Earl Stevens collected and de
posited the remains, and after a moment 
of silence. 

Some members believe Ken should 
get some sort of recognition award for his 
feat. But ot ers think he should just get 
the bird! 

The big news from here for this issue, 
however, is the lawn bowling/ Sightseeing 
tour of England, Ireland and Wales that 
26 of our members took in late May and 
early June. That's reported on in a sepa
rate article elsewhere in this issue. 

CLEARWATER 
By Ede MacWilliams 

More than SO members bowled in the 
morning and then enjoyed a potluck lunch 
to celebrate Memorial Day-not a bad 
turnout for this slow time of the year. 

Earlier in May we had a surprise lun
cheon at a nearby restaurant to honor 
Peter Tait on this 90th birthday. He and 
his wife, Nancy, then flew to the Philadel
phia area to celebrate the event with their 
family. 

Five of our members are scheduled to 
take part in the U.S. Championships in 
San Diego in October. Good luck to 
George Armstrong, Ed Evans, Bill Miller, 
Bill Farrell and Bert MacWilliams. 

ST. PETERSBURG 
By Fred Davy 

We open the 1990-91 season with 
Harry Meltz as president; Sam Chapman, 
vice president; Norman Smith, secretary; 
Rita McHugh, treasurer, and Fred Brook, 
auditor. 

On a personal note, I had a chance for 
the first time to bowl on a surface other 
than Rubico. Several days in May I en
joyed the hospitality and well-tended 
greens of the Laguna Beach Lawn Bowl
ing Club in Southern California. What a 
beautiful setting! 

ORLANDO 
By Ira A. Ridenour 

The Ridenour Trophy, sponsored by 
the Orlando Recreation Bureau, was won 
this year by the mixed triples team of 
Esther Sincerbox (S), David Wilson (VS) 
and Mickey Neuburger (L). The bureau 
plans to sponsor this trophy playdown 
each February. 

Weare bowling this summeron Mon
day, Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
at 7 p.m., and attendance has been good. 

In April and May we hosted visiting 
bowlers from Australia, England and New 
Zealand, and more were expected during 
the summer. We enjoyed a club wiener 
roast in early spring. 

Orlando lawn bowlers played exhibi
tion games during a "Fun Day" on May 5 
held in Dover Shores Park in conjunction 
with ground breaking for the new Com
munity Building expected to open early 
next year. 

New officers for the 1990-91 season 
are: Nela Holtz, preSident; Ira Ridenour, 
vice president; Pat McCann, secretary, 
and William Dawson, treasurer. 

DAYTONA BEACH 
By Jack Gilbert 

Our recruitment program appears to 
be paying off. Nancy and John McNair 
have joined, and there is a good possibil
ity that at least three other couples will 
sign up by the new season 

The city has followed through on its 
promise to make some much needed re
pairs. So far, 20 new benches have been 

installed and new backboards are to be 
put in soon. With other projects to be 
completed, we look forward to a brand 
new look by November 1. 

We have begun a summer sched ule of 
bowling twice a week. 

Winners of the last few tournaments 
were: North Central Florida League 
Cham pion of Champion Pairs - Jo Gilbert 
and Sally Bonstelle. 

Closing Day - 1st Mable Beguin, Jo 
Gilbert and Phil Lambert - 2nd Ida 
Mangaroof, Mollie Miessner and Andy 
Inglis. 

Farewell-1st Beth Cooper, Lily Tobin 
and Alex Thomson 

-In Memoriam
Grace Carson 

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION 

I am writing this article while vacation
ing in Northern Wisconsin. On a clear 
day, like it is today, I can see 28 miles to 
the Michigan-Wisconsin Border. 

I just finished rereading the last Bowls 
Magazine and a thought went through 
my mind - Ferrell Burton, Jr., Editor- sure 
does an excellent job putting this maga
zine together -12 years without missing a 
single edition! Thanks from the 7th Divi
sion for a job well done. 

I had the opportunity t 0 again play in 
the Pittsfield Products Invitational in 
Westland, Michigan. Jim Symington and 
his crew ran a fine tournament. The team 
of Cy Stephan, Champ Salisbury and 
Clarence Paulin were the winners. Mayor 
Thomas was present for the opening cer
emonies where he stated that plans for 
another green are in the making. 

We are pleased to announce the follow
ing tournaments: Niels Kragh Pairs -
December 8th & 9th, 1990 in Sun City, 
Arizona, and the South Central Division 
Open, November 3-8, 1990. The format 
will be like other divisional tournaments 
with triples, pairs" and singles. There 
will be a banquet held at the wonderful 
Sun City Lakes club on Sunday Novem
ber 4th. 

The South Central Division cordially 
invites you to join them in celebrating 
their tournaments and beautiful area. 

See advertisement on page 4. 
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Every member of every ALBA club 
should read Michael Ashton-Phillips' 
excellent column on Promotion in the 
Spring issue of BOWLS Chock full of 
useable suggestions. Must reading (and 
re-reading) for those clubs complaining 
of dwindling meUWership ... and there are 
many of us. 1\ 

I had occasion earlier his "month to 
make a presentation to members of a local 
men's breakfast club. Told them some
thing about the background of bowling, 
the beneficial exercise it provides, the 
fun, the companionship, the good sports
manship (do you know that, in the seven 
or so years I've been bowling, I have 
never once seen a single instance of poor 
sportsmanship or cheating!), but the 
clincher, the piece de resistance, was the 
.video tape available from Bowls Maga
zine. If you're serious about recruiting 
new members and you don't have a copy 
of this tape, please note thead onthe right. 

The poem below by Ray Hamilton, Sr. 
of Slater Park LBC strikes a responsive 
chord. 

LA WN BOWLER'S CREED 

Life is like a game of bowls, 
You conduct yourself the same
The way you face its problems, 
The way you play the game. 

Does it make a difference 
When the game of life is done? 
Does it really matter 
If you've lost or won? . 
The important part, 
You've played the game, 
A sport you've learned to love; 
You've made the grade, 
You've qualified 
For that "Final" up above. 

DUPONT 
By Jack Montigney 

Membership Development is high 
priority for DuPont LBC this season. V.P./ 
Membership Chairman Ron Buck has 
instituted evening bowls three days per 
week, and we have been working with 
The DuPont Country Club membership 
office to "get the message" about lawn 
bowls to all new members of The DuPont 
Country Club. Results thus far are en
couraging and our new bowlers are en
joying our beautiful green, which is in 
fine condition. 

Our club Pairs Championship was 
won by Elise van Zyl/Jim Michael, in a 
mixed draw-for-partners event. A club 
mixed singles round robin tournament is 
underway with 21 entries. This will carry 
on until closing in September. This sea
son The DuPont Country Club singles 
tournament will be a mixed event sched
ules for late August. 

Jack Montigney, Ron Buck, Pete Rich, 
George Sayer, and HarryStraw have been 
competing in some of the ALBA Eastern 
Division early season tournaments. Most 
of them plan to be at the ALBA National 
Open in Niagara Falls in early August, in 
addition to playing on our home green in 
the ALBA Eastern Division U.S. Singles 
playdowns July 28-29. This will be the 
second consecutive year for the latter 
event at DuPont LBe. 

Social Bowls continues to be popular 
with our membershi p, with four daytime 
sessions weekly. Three evenings weekly 
are also available for the social games. 

If in our area, contact either Ron Buck 
(302) 762-4481 or Jack Montigney (302, 
478-2789. 

BOWLS MAGAZINE 
Preunts 

LAWN BOWLS 
A SPORT FOR ALL 

This tape is composed of copies from 
other videos taken at various locations 
showing lawn bowlers in action. The 
fidelity is not the greatest, but it gets the 
message across about our great game. 

It is not for any instructional pur
poses, but fun to show new prospects or 
friends and relatives. 

It is in the YHS mode, 30 minutes 
duration. Cost is $10.00 postpaid 

Order from: 
Bowls Magazine 

445 Surfvlew Drive 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 

CATARACT CITY 
By Edward L. Ventry 

In April, the Committee of the Cataract 
City LBC, had the pleasure to have George 
Schick, Secretary/Treasurer of the East
ern Division, here to discuss the upcom
ing 75th National Open Tournament be
ing held here at Niagara Falls, N.Y. in 
August. 

The following month, Mary 4th and 
5th, wealso had a pleasant visit with Alex 
Dakers, President of ALBA, to finalize 
arrangements for the Tournament. 

- gn 2f{emoriam-

Yllex 7Junlop 
We regret to announce on May 7th the 

sudden passing of Alex Dunlop and his 
wife Jane. They were active in la wn bowl
ing and enjoyed the game. Alex was our 
BOWLS correspondent since 1977 and 
was the Cataract City LBC Secretary / 
Treasurer since 1980. He was an avid 
player and a promoter for the game and is 
a great loss to all who knew him. 

Good luck to all participants in the Na
tional Open here in August. Outcomes to 
follow in the next issue of BOWLS. 

SUNRISE 
By Marie Gorman 

On May 23rd we celebrated 25 years of 
bowling in Eisenhower Park (even though 
the club has been in existence in another 
area for over 50 years). The new Parks 
Commissioner and some of his staff came 
over for some refreshments and presented 
us with a PROCLAMATION for our con
tribution to the County. 

A reporter and photographer from 
NEWSDA Y spent several hours inter
viewing our members and taking pic
tures and a full page was given over to 
Sunrise in the Sunday edition of Leisure 
Sports. 

A big thank you to Gerry Yarrell for the 
beautiful banner she made. It is hung on 
the fence when we are in attendance. 

Results of Club Tournaments: - Memo
rial Day tri pies winners -John Melore, Irv 
Wax and Luke Cassamassa. Runners-up 
- Helen O'Connell, Marie Gorman, 
Michael Horbeek. Mixed Pairs - Dick 
Hipp and Eleanor Gilligan. Runners-up 
-Dorothy Richardson and John Amrheim. 
Ladies' Pairs winners by one point in a 
tie-breaker were Kay Meyer and Helen 
O'Connell. Runners-up - M. Gorman and 
D. Richardson. Men's Pairs winners -
Colin Stead and B. Yarrell. Runners-up
Dick Hipp and John Melare. 

Club President Earl Chatterton manned 
a table during the County Senior Expo. 

-In Memoriam
Ellwood Richardson 
George Demming 2 7 



CUNNINGHAM 
By San Drevitch 

Cunningham Bowling Green Club 
opened its ixty-first season on May 19th 
with a spider followed by a scrambles 
tournament. 

In her firs t official act as ournew presi
dent, Dora Drevitch opened the green 
and welcomed everyone, especially our 
good neighbors, friends and keen rivals 
from Slater Park, Rhode Island. A mov- Winners of Gregory Cup: Tania Tierney, 
ing invocation was given by Don R.a S & S D . h (Sk' ) 
Maccallum, the ink hardly dry on his y ayer, am reVlCC Ip 

Top scorers by posicion: Skip, John Silva -
Lead, Doris Dunn - Vice-skip, Frank yaffee. 

newly-awarded Doctor of Theology diploma. The spider was won by Evelyn Messier (Slater Park) . Top prize scramble 
winners were: Skips: 1st John Silva, 2nd Don Maccallum (Milton); Vice Skips: 1st Frank Yaffee, 2nd Sheldon Ripley (both of 

The 46th annual Quincy Cup ended in a tie; the playoff results were 1st Don Maccallum (S, Sheldon Ripley (VS), Ed Beck/ 
Doris Dunn (L) - Milton; 2nd Jack Lucey (S), Victor Ford (VS), Susan Ford (L) - Slater Park; 3rd Bob Sayer (S), Paul Bucklin (VS), 
Sonne Bucklin (L) - Slater Park. 

In the Gregory Cup Triples at Slater Park, the team 'of Sam Drevitch (S), Ray Sayer (VS and 93 years young) and Tania 
Tierney (L) not only won the tournament, they also joined the Super Shot Club by scoring a 7-point end! 

The Cunningham Club is looking forward to hosting the New England Triples (mixed or matched) on September 22nd. 
Entries to Sam Drevitch. Congratulations Doctor Maccallum! 

HAMILTON 
By Bob Stewart 

We opened for play in May with the 
green in good condition. In the triples 
league sta nding the Lowlanders, with 
Michael Hamann, Skip, have won five 
and lost none. The James F. Stwart 
Handicap Singles winner is Bob Stewart 
(scratch) with Stewart Davis, runner-up. 

The next competition will be the Ladies' 
Singles on Saturday, July 14th. 

On the request by Michael Ashton
Phillips to write the President's Council 
on Physica l Fitness and Sports, I can teJl 
you that the Mayor Hamilton Township, 
Jack Rafferty; Superintendent of Parks 
and Recrea tion, Constance McGrath and 
myself all sent letters to Arnold 
Sch warzenegger. 

It is good to have Jim Kenney back 
bowling after his operation. 

See you all at Niagara FaJls. 

SLATER PARK 
By Sonne Bucklin 

Another season of competitive and 
friendly bowling started off with our 
Openi ng Day Tournament. Winner was 
George Archilles from the Milton Club, 
our neighbors to the north. 

Memorial Day Tournament awards 
went to Sam Drevitch (Milton), Ray Sayer 
(Slater Park) and Tania Tierney (Milton) . 

The Blyth Branker Shield was won by 
John Silva, Dr. Ripley and Ray Hamilton, 
all of Sla ter Park. 

MacCaskill Cup winners were Ed 
Kenny, Pete Stayeke, Donna Stayeke 
(Slater )a rk) . • 

Congra tulations to Jack Lucey and 
George Ra lston, Jr. for two perfect days of 
bowling to win the U.S. Doubles 
Playdown. And special thanks to Shirley 
and Ed Kenny as they continue to keep 
our bowlers supplied with coffee and 
pastries all day. 

In Memoriam - LArry Hargreaves 
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NEW YORK 
By Brian McFadden 

Our season is in full swing and thank
fully our weather, although not perfect, 
has allowed us to get in our two open 
houses and our first three tournaments. 
The open houses were a big success with 
more than half the attenders signing up 
as new members, thanks to the hard work 
of Richard Keoseian our Membership 
Chairman and his assistants - particu
larly Liz Thompson, Ann Hewitt, Anne 
D' A nella, Blanche Preene, Eleanor Fox 
and Pat Simon. 

The first Club Pairs Tournament was 
won by Rees Jones and Bernie Kurtz. The 
runners-up were Norman Cross and Lee 
Andrews. The Open Pairs Tournament 
was taken by the team of Ed Spingam and 
Ray Carol. Runner-up were Tim and 
Jeremy Davis. The second Club Pairs (out 
of hat) Tournament was won by Ed 
Spingarn and Lee Andrews. The run
ners-up were Rees Jones and Anne 
D' Anella. Congratulations to all. 

And congratulations to Dorothy and 
John Keating on the birth of their first 
great grandson and to Barbara and Tim 
Davis on the birth of their first son. 

We've had visitors from New Zealand, 
A ustralia, England, Scotland and Buffalo, 
NY so far this year. If you're in New York, 
do stop by. BRIDGEPORT 

By Tom McIntosh 
In our new Wednesday night league, 

we ar!:! trying a new system with every
one enjoying it to the full. The idea is to 
rotate your team each week and playa 
different position. Everyone gets a chance 
to skip, measure, etc. A big plus for 
inexperienced bowlers as well as for skips 
who may have forgotten how to throw 
the jack! (Just kidding, guys.) 

Visitors who enjoyed a few games 
with us this summer have been Karen 
McIntosh with the U.S. Air Force in 

Caribou, ME, and Bert and Vi Baxter 
from Boynton Beach, FL 

Congratulations to Bridgeport's Bill 
MiIler who teamed up with George 
Ralston, Jr. to capture the Eastern Divi
sion Doubles. Our green is in full swing 
with our retirees bowling twice a week, 
plus the Ladies' League and the Men's 
League and also our regular Sunday tour
naments. 

Don't forget to stop by when you're in 
Connecticut and have a throw or two 
with us. You're welcome. 

SPALDING INN & CLUB 
Whitefield, New Hampshire 

By Herbert R. Fisher, Jr. 
Greetings from the North Country. 

Our greens are in excellent condition in 
spiteofasevere winter. They are bowling 
fast and true. 

This season the exciting news at the 
Spalding Inn Lawn Bowling Club is that 
the Spalding Inn will be operated by new 
management. The new group is very 
interested in promoting thegameofbowls 
as well as its other sporting activities. If 
they decide to open year-round, we hope 
that indoor lawn bowling wiJl be consid
ered in the future. The tournament 
schedule has not been changed . It re
mains as listed in the spring issue of 
BOWLS. We hope all our friends will 
come and bowl on the green with us. 

A team consisting of Bong Moy, Dick 
Sanders and yours truly will be at the 
Nationals in August. We look forward to 
meeting all of you there, and we would 
like to have you who are attending the 
Nationals thinkabout extending your trip 
through New England and joining us at 
the Spalding Inn Lawn Bowling Club. 
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MILLER/RALSTOH TEAM EASTERH DIVISIOH PAIRS CHAMPIOHS 
Fourteen teams from Connecti

cut, Dela ware, Massachusetts, New 
Jersey and Rhode Island met on the 
greens of the Fernleigh Lawn Bowl
ing Club in Hartford to compete for 
the 1990 Pairs Championship of the 
Eastern Division. Contestants in
cluded a number of past National 
and U.S. Champions - Skippy 
Arculli, Paul Bucklin, Jr., Peter 
Campbell, Sam Drevitch, Duncan 
Farrell, Jack Lucey, Bill Miller, 
George Ralston, Sr. and George 
Ralston, Jr. 

Format was a six-game draw 
with four 15-end games on Saturday 
and the remaining two on Sunday. 
At the completion of Saturday's 
play, only the team of Duncan 
Farrell (S) (NJ) and Jim Graham 
(Hartford) were undefeated; there ~ .. 
were five three-game winners. W . -

On Sunday, the Farrell team was Clockwise LtoR: Winners, George Ralston, Jr. & Bill Miller (S) , - 2nd, Skippy Arculli (S) & George 
eliminated by losing their fifth game Ralston, Sr. - 3rd, Sam Drevitch (S) & Peter Campbell - 4th Dick Sayer (S) & Jack Montigney 
to the Milton team ofJack Lucey (S) and Paul Motta, and their sixth game to Sam Drevitch (S) (Milton) and Peter Campbell. 

In the semifinal playoff, the team of Bill Miller (S) (Bridgeport) and George Ralston, Jr. (N]) easily defeated Dick Sayer (S) 
(Pawtucket) and his lead Jack Montigney (Delaware) 11-2; and Skippy Arculli's team with lead George Ralston,Sr. (N)) who had 
lost to the Drevitch team for their only loss in the early rounds, avenged their defeat by beating the Drevitch team in an extra end 
9~. The finals m~tch - Miller vs. Arculli - was close. The Miller team, behind three shots going into the eighth end, scored the 
tyIng three shots In the last end and went on to win the coveted championship in the extra end. 

FERNLEIGH 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

By Bob Safford 
Things couldn't be going any better 

for our club. We just finished our train
ing sessions for new applicants, and 
ended up with our full quota of excited 
and promising new members. 

We have a delightful playing sur
face, partly because of a wet Spring, but 
mostly because Dick Forbes and his 
veteran associates are trying harder. 

We hosted the ALBA Eastern Divi
sion Pairs Playdowns. The joy of seeing 
really good bowling for two days was 
like a tonic for our home players. The 
appreciative gallery thrilled to see the 
team of Bill Miller (s) and his partner 
George Ralston, Jr. in the finals against 
Skippy Arculli (s) and George Ralston 
,Sr. It was a tie match a the beginning of 
the last end and the indominable Miller 
carried it off! 

Our girls gave us a new stove this 
year, so you can see we're on a roll. 

Each club has a member they say 
Who bowls overweight every day 
With three wicks like as not 
He'll wind up with the shot 
And say/Well, I played. it that way!' 

Norm Balch 

NORTHWEST DIVISION 

PORTLAND 
By Zola Cole 

We are pleased to report that the Port
land Club received a goodly number of 
visitors during the Rose Festival in Port
land. Again this year we held Open House 
for 20 days and introduced Bowls to all 
who expressed an interest. We have sev
eral taking instruction as a result. 

Much work has gone into the installa
tion of the artificial turf on the North 
Green. We are hopeful that it will be 
ready soon and we'll be able to give the 
other green a much needed recondition
ing. This has been a large undertaking 
and with member volunteers doing most 
of the labor the progress has been slower 
than anticipated. 

SPOKANE 
By John Marchi 

Spokane LBC isoff to an excellent start 
in membership with three new members 
-Chuck Vollmer, Gene Bell and Ray Page. 
President Jack Tam is conducting a Com
munity College class for ten people with 
both 'chalk talk' and instruction on the 
green. 

Two early club members are being 
honored this year by the club. (1) Our 
recently completed Frank Z. Douglas 
Men's Pairs is named for one of our club 
founders who was instrumental in re
cruiting a number of charter members 
and who handled newspaper, radio and 
TV publicity during start up. Frank and 
his wife Helen reside in Riverside, CA 
where is a past president of the bowling 
club. 

(2) The Ray Ness Mixed Triples tour
ney will be played in July. Ray was active 
in building up our club, fostering tour
neys and was our top bowler up until his 
death . He and his wife Jean were strong 
boosters of the sport in Spokane. 

Winners of the 1990 F.z.D. Men's Pairs 
wereJay Speakman and Jay Johnson with 
George Bell and Lowell Brooks placing 
second and Ray Timoney and Jack Tam 
taking third. 

Olivia Kissin and Betty Brooks held an 
opening day social event in connection 
with Spokane's Lilac Week. The next club 
get-together will be a barbecue and bowl
ing party at the green in July. 
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-_ .. W Id B I • .:.d 8r ew s 1992 
LET (i,~~t~ BE YOUR TOUR GuidE TO 

WORLd BowLs iN 1992 
We are experienced in Bowls Travel. Genie Travel has conducted seven Bowls 

Tours including one to Scotland. 
The World Bowls Tournament for men will take place at Beach House Park, 

Worthing, England between August 8th & 23rd, 1992, and the Women's at Northfield, 
A yr, Scotland between June 6th & 18th, 1992 

A two week tour is planned of England & Scotland with five days at the World 
Bowls. Prices and itinerary will not be available until Fall of this year (1990). We 
would like to put you on our mailing list so we may send you information when it 
becomes available. 

Please send the following to: 
Genie Travels-- Attn. Lindsay Towns 

P.O. Box 17888 
Fountain Hills, Arizona 85268 

Name: __________ Spouse _________ ~_ 

Address City _____ State/ __ Zip ___ _ 

KING CITY 
By Blake Hopwood 

King City is an adult community of 
about two thousand. About twenty years 
ago four fellows get together and decided 
they would like to have a lawn bowling 
green. They obtained permission todoso 
and with their own labor built one rink. 
More people became interested, it be
came obvious one rink would not accom
modate those that wanted to play. The 
civic association gave the club permis
sion to expand provided they financed it 
themselves. Loans were obtained from 
the members and the green was enlarged 
to five rinks. All of the loans were paid 
back over a period of several years. The 
club has gradually grown so we now 
have plans to build a full size green. 

We have twelve new members this 
year which brings our total membership 
to an all time high of eighty-one. Manyof 
these new members are very enthusias
tic, practice a lot,'and give the old timers 
a run for their money. 

There are two members who deserve 
special mention. The first is Carl Tenhaeff, 
who is 94 years young. He has been an 
avid bowler for many years and still bowls 
regularly. His wife died about a year ago, 
but he still lives in the area and continues 
to bowl. 

Another member, Harrison Burton, 
who is almost as old as Carl was one of 
our founders 20 years ago. Both of these 

men has an upbeat attitude and make the 
game enjoyable. 

We bowl every day at one 0' clock and 
invite visitors to stop and have a game. 

TACOMA 
By Jack Moore 

We are off to a good start this year and 
hope to interest some new people in lawn 
bowling. There are often many people 
watching as we play, except when itrains, 
then they sort of wonder about us. 

Our annual Daffodil tournament took 
place on April 27th in Tacoma with two 
clubs from Seattle (Jefferson Park and 
Queen City) participating. Our club made 
our best showing in years against these 
two good clubs. Jefferson Park took 1st 
place, Tacoma took 2nd, and Jefferson 
Park 3rd. 

Our green has just been aerated and 
sanded, which will improve the surface. 

On September 15th and 16th we are 
having the First Annual Fall Mixed 
Doubles Classic in Tacoma. This year the 
entries are limited to teams from the 
Northwest Division. We have two spon
sors now, a local Chevrolet dealer and a 
restaurant. These sponsors will allow us 
to have a better prize fund. We appreci
ate the interest of local businesses. 

.We have had some good tournaments 
this year, and will look forward to having 
more fun as the year progresses. 

QUEEN CITY 
Seattle 

By Roy Scully 
At our annual potluck on July 4th we 

celebrated the 50th anniversary of the 
founding of our club. The occasion was 
marked with an appropriately decorated 
cake and a little "speechifying". Although 
the club was not actually ''Born on the 4th 
of]uly" it was close. According to a press 
clipping from the local paper dated 4/71 
40, "it was formed as a new organization 
of business and professional men (ed. 
note- this has obviously changed!) bring
ing new activity into lawn bowling 
circles". 

Our ''Medic 1" triples tourney won by 
Stan Holmes, Ruth Bartz, and Ann Allan, 
brought in $484.67 contributed to our lo
cal medical emergency service. This from 
entry fees, "wrong bias fees", and a little 
arm twisting by our eager committee 
members. 

Fred Cousins, our Instruction Com
mittee Chairman, has been out for two 
months as the result of a serious automo
bile accident. Fortunately, heis now back 
with us and looking forward to resuming 
his teaching. He has been an instructor 
since 1974, and has devoted countless 
hours to helping new bowlers learn to 
enjoy our game. Fred says, ''Teaching 
lawn bowling has made my retirement a 
happy time." "Nuff said. 
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After having some difficulty finding someone willing 
to tackle the difficult task, George Huntington, with the 
assistance of Keith Yett, is whipping the greens into great 
shape. As a result of an unusual amount of rain (even for 
Seattle), the greens look lovely, but they are rather slow. 
George and his helpers assure us that this condition will 
soon be remedied. 

JEFFERSON PARK 
Seattle 

By Ruth Barret 
Greetings to the lawn bowlers who joined the Best of South 

America Tour in April and a thank you to the host lawn bowling clubs 
of Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro for their generous hospitality. 
Maxine Davis, Frances Bingham, Dorothy Bell and myself experi
enced this fantastic trip and highly recommend any future Max 
Bartosh's lawn bowling ssr Tours. 

The NW Division Women's Pairs was won by Skip 
LuVina Duke (Board member, instructor, and super 
bowler) and Lead, associate member from Jefferson Park, 
Irene Rantucci (musician and naturally another great 
bowler) . They will be a pair to draw to at the Nationals in 
Buck Hill, P A. 

We've started out our spring season with a new lawn mower, 
thanks to a donation from Doris Hammett. Our two visitations were 
from Tacoma and No. Burnaby with our retrieving the trophy from 
the latter. 

Winners of Spring tournaments: 
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"Funny how quickly time passes when you 're 

enjoying yourself" 

IPLBC Mixed Pairs 
John & Marjorie Johnson 

Women's Pairs 
Nancy Nishikawa & Aileen Lucas 

Men's Pairs 
Al Taylor & James Patterson 

Northwest Open Spring Tournament 
Mixed Pairs 

Irene & Jack Rantucci 
Women's Pairs 

Aileen Lucas & Nancy Nishikawa 
Men's Pairs 

James Patterson & Bob Hawkins 
Senior Sports Festival 

Mixed Pairs 
Irene & Jack Rantucci 

Women's Pairs 
Aileen Lucas & Irene Rantucci 

Men's Pairs 
Bert Haws & Keith Yett 
IPLCC Women's Singles 

Nancy Nishikawa 
Congratulations to Irene Rantucci, J.P., and LuVina Duke, Q.c., 

who will represent the Northwest Division in Women's Pairs at the 
A WLBA in Pennsylvania. 

Come to the Good will Games and visit our club this summer. Call 
anytime daily between 11 :30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. Phone: (206) 762-2490. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
breakfast on May 3rd. Many guests at
tended who are interested in learning to 
bowl. We have seven new men bowlers 
and five new women bowlers who jOined 
the Flint Club - a nice increase in member
ship! 

ing Canadian teams this year. We al ways 
enjoy a day of friendly competition with 
the Canadians. Friday and Saturday 
evenings are social times with dinner and 
entertainment. 

FLINT 
By Phyllis Prior 

The Flint Invitational was held on 
Memorial Day weekend, May 26, 27, 28. 
Fourteen teams participated and the win
ning teams were: Bill Davidson, Roddy 
Mackenzie, Margaret Mackenzie - 1st 
Place; Champ Salisbury, Dawn Matthews, 
Marge Paulin - 2nd Place; and Jim 
Cavender, Peggy Salisbury, Judy 
Andresen - 3rd Place. On Saturday 
evening, a dinner dance was scheduled 
and it was a real fun time for everyone. 

CHICAGO LAKESIDE 
By Carl P. Johnson 

In our last report we spoke of good 
maintenance and dedication of our greens 
crew. Through the acquisition of a new 
greenskeeper, George Washington, who 
has taken a keen interest in the proper 
maintenance of the green and its sur
roundings, this has come to be. The Chi
cago Park District has done an excellent 
job. We have two greens, had a quality 
bowling surface, and it is improving each 
week. 

The Flint Lawn Bowling Club is fi
nally getting under way for 1990. We 
opened the season with our annual 

A schedule is now completed and we 
will be visiting Sarina, Leamington, and 
Wheatly, Ontario. Also Westland in De
troit,and traveling to Woodstock,Ontario 
by bus. 

The Flint Club is looking forward to 
the Canusa Games. We will be entertain-

At the writing of this article, the club
house is undergoing decorating of the 
interior and a well needed renovation of 
the outside. This will enhance the beau
tiful section we have on the Chicago Lake 
Front. Lakeside has been in existence 
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for over 60 years, and its location is in 
Jackson Park, next to the Museum of Sci
ence and Industry. It is at the location 
where the Columbian Exposition was held 
in 1893. With the renovation of the greens, 
we are working to attract many new 
members and visitors to the game of 
bowls. 

Under the leadership of our Games 
Chairman, Cal Wright, we have set up a 
"Ladder League" competition each Sun
day. Saturdays are set aside for Visitor's 
Day when there will be instruction in the 
game of bowls under the leadership of 
Cal and Carol Wright. 

We are members of the Jackson Park 
Ad visory Council, and it is through these 
meetings that weareableto keep in touch 
with those of the Park District who are 
interested in improving the quality of the 
Park recreational facilities. Wehavemany 
to thank, and we hope to do that in the 
near future when we have everything 
complete. That will call for an Open 
House. 

We are pleased to report that our 
Lakeside Newsletter, ON AND OFF THE 
GREEN, is back in publication under the 
leadership of its new Editor, Patricia 
LeNoble, who has taken the place of Marie 
Clauson who, with Andy, has moved to 
the warmer climes. It has been in the past, 
and still is where we keep up on the news 
and travels of our members and friends. 

MILWAUKEE WEST 
By Bernard J. Connell 

Our Milwaukee West Lawn Bowling 
Club and the Milwaukee Lake Park Club 
participated in the Eleventh Annual WIS
CONSINSENIOROL YMPICS. Both clubs 
were well represented in this state-wide 
event held at Dineen Park. The winners 
of the Women's Division were:1st Place
Lenore Harris 2nd Place -Dawn Matthews 
3rd Place - Joyce Del Monte 

The wi ers in the Men's Division 
were: 1st Place - Clem Wisch 2nd Place
Jerry MathWig 3rd Place - Fred Sherman 

Both lawn bowls clubs in the Milwau
kee area are fortunate that a pleasant 
camaraderie exists between them. Bowl
ing matches with both clubs participating 
are scheduled at either one or the other 
club during the year. 

Posters proclaiming the benefHs of 
lawn bowling and inviting people to join 
us at our Milwaukee West Club have 
been placed irwarious locations through
out the city. Also news articles in met
ropolitan and suburban newspapers ex
tol lawn bowling as a healthy pastime 
available to all. These efforts have al
ready generated growth in membership 
in our club. 
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-In Memoriam
Mildren Noffz 

ROCKFORD 
By Donna Binger 

We had our banquet in March and election of officers. The new officers are: John 
Devine, President; Roger Binger, Vice President; Joan Cameron, Treasurer; Donna 
Binger, secretary; and Joe Zinna, Director. 

Memorial Day - we spent the day bowling Blind Pairs in which Nancy Blake and 
Jimmy Leven won. It was a great day, followed by pot luck. 

The next weekend, Dave and Nancy Blake wentto Mil waukee for the Blind Pairs. 
Dave and his partner Olive Young from Chicago Lake Park placed second in the3rd 
flight. 

We had a special reason to celebrate Tuesday evening, June 19th at bowling. We 
dedicated our green to Ralph Dickman. From now on we will be bowling on the 
Ralph Dickman Green. Ralph has earned this dedication for the many years of hard 
work and money he has contributed. It is because of Ralph that Rockford has a 
bowling green. He outdid himself again this year donating many beautiful flowers. 
Our green and the surrounding area looks just beautiful! 

Coming this summer, we will be hosting the Butler Cup at the Ralph Dickman 
Green. We are looking forward to all you fine folks froJIl Milwaukee Park joining 
us in August. 

PITTSBURGH FRICK PARK 
James C. Cunningham 

In an article in Connoisseur Magazine 
several years ago, David Eams describes 
Bowls as a game akin to being at sea. 
"You are rocked by the gentle rhythm of 
the game, lulled by the to and fro of it, by 
the warmth of the sunshine and the deli
cateclick of bowl upon bowl", he says. I 
never thought of it in quite that way, but 
perhaps this is one of the elements that is 
so appealing to those of us who are fasci
natedbythegame. Wewin some and lose 
some, but we are always eager to come 
back again and become a part of the "to 
and fro". 

We have 54 players who do this each 
Wednesday in our evening league, and 
24 on Tuesday mornings. Thanks to 
George Robertson and John Savage, our 
Leagues Chairpersons, we have a grow
ing interest in league play in our club. Of 
course there is also continued interest in 
our tournaments. Dr. John Wilson, our 
Tournaments Chairperson, has developed 
some interesting new features this year, 
including a Two Bowl Tourney and a 
Novice Welcome Pairs Tournament pair
ing an experienced bowler with a novice. 
The idea is to show new bowlers that 
tournaments are fun, and to introduce 
them firsthand to strategy. 

Wehad pleasant trips to Williamsburg, 

Virginia and East Cleveland, Ohio this 
spring. We hope to see our friends from 
these areas as well as from the other Cen
tral Division Clubs at the Tournament 
July 14 -19th. At this writing, we are all 
involved in making preparations for this 
first Division Tournament in Pittsburgh. 
There will be a complete report on the 
results in the fall issue of BOWLS. 

WESTLAND 
By Rita Hurley 

Remember January, the ground cov
ered with snow and ice and all you can 
think about is the lush green grass of the 
bowling green? Well, that's all behind us 
now and it's time to breathe the fresh 
warm air of spring and polish those la wn 
bowls. I, for one, am thrilled it's that time 
of year again! 

The greens at Westland are in top
notch condition with both the playing 
area and surrounding grounds receiving 
a spring face lift. Our clubhouse has a 
new look with the addition of a patio deck 
for a birds-eye view of the green and the 
gathering place for some fun in the sun. 

Opening day at Westland LBC was 
cold and soggy, but it did not dampen the 
spirits of the bowlers. The weather was 
certainly no hindrance to the team of Jim 
Symington, Hank Roszinski and Jo Dunn 
as they emerged victorious. 

Five Westland teams traveled to Flint 



over Memorial Day weekend to partici
pate in the Flint Invitational Tournament. 
Taking top honors was the team of Mar
garet Mackenzie, Roddy Mackenzie, and 
Bill Davidson - all Westland bowlers. 

. The Westland club had the opportu
nIty to host the Central Division ladies' 
playdowns. Not only did the ladies dis
play great bowling but the sense of true 
division comaraderie was apparent. The 
tea~ of Rita Hurley (Westland) and Peggy 
Salisbury (Milwaukee) will represent the 
division in the pairs with Nancy Davidson 
(Westland) in the singles. Good luck to 
all! The men's playdowns will be held in 
~ilwaukee in late July with representa
tIves from Westland competing for the 
Central Division championship. 

Sin.gles, to me, is the most competitive 
game In bowling. It's just you and four 
bowls. No one to fall back on, no one to 
blame, not even someone to complain or 
brag to - a sort of lonely game. Our club 
singl~s tournament, sponsored by Bill 
Martin, Sr., was held in June. It had one 
draw, b~th men and women competing 
fo~ one title. The com petition grew fierce 
~Ith Margaret Mackenzie finishing first 
In a close final over Jim Symington, and 
Lorraine Zurenko taking a one shot win 
over E1sieCaselyin the consolation round. 

PALO ALTO 
ByEdAmold 

We're gearing up our mixed triples 
entries for the matches that are part of the 
Northern California Masters Games to be 
run off on our green on August 5-6. The 
games will include nine other sporting 
events and will take 10 days . The activi
ties are sponspred by the City of Palo 
Alto, San Jose Mercury News, and 
Stanford University. All nearby bowling 
clubs have been invited. 

We held an Open House in June with 
30 showing up to try bowling and eat 
cookies and drink punch. Our instructors 
were kept busy giving lessons to our 
new prospects. 

Held holiday "Fun Games" on Memo
rial Day and the Fourth of July. The 
schedules included Skill Games on our 
eight rinks in the mornings, spider at 
noon ... and, after lunch, "change-position
triples" were bowled, with money and 
wine prizes to the winners. 

We completed our John Brown 
Friendship Games (home-and-home) 
with Sunnyvale, Santa Clara and Santa 
Cruz. The happy culmination of these 
games was the get-together of all compet
ing clubs at Santa Cruz, June 27, where a 
delicious buffet was served and the big 
money prizes awarded . 

We look forward to the annual con
frontation with Berkeley when our best 
12 mixed triples teams will go against 
theirs. The winning club will get the 
"Meat Axe" back; we have it now! Natu
rally these contests are called the "Meat 
Axe Games". 

Intraclub team winners: 
Mixed Draw Triples - Stan Sylvester/ 

Angie Delagnes/Irene Maguire. 
Men's Draw Pairs - Bob Wilson/Les 

Briggs. 
Draw Mixed Rinks - Bob Wilson/Jerry 

Brown/Jeff Littleboy /Lora Hawley 
Women's Pairs - Pauline Liebovitz/ 

Alice Bernard 
SANTACRUZ 
By Robert Voss 

Nineteen Ninety Friendship Games. 
For the past several years mem bers of the 
Palo Alto, Santa Clara, Sunnyvale and 
Santa Cruz clubs have played in the John 
Brown Friendship Games in the months 
of May and June. A sponsor generously 
provided prize money for the winning 
teams on the final day of competition. 
The sponsor is no longer in a position to 
provide the money. Could" the games 
continue without sponsor financial sup
port? Jim Warwood of Sunnyvale con
tacted the four clubs to determine if they 
wanted to continue, using a new formula 
that made the games self-supporting? 
They did. 

The Friendship Games were played 
on seven consecutive Wednesdays, con
cluding June 27 at Santa Cruz, the host. 

Final game winners ... Morning Games 
First Place: Ray Crippen (S), Walt 

Bava (VS), Jim Lewis (scorer), Midge 
Buysee (L). 

Second Place: (two teams tied) Less 
Briggs (S), Gwen Houston (VS), Glen 
Stewart (Scorer), Mable Phelps (L). 

Afternoon Play-
First Place: Joe Shepard (S), Al Rizzo 

(VS), Ann Maron (Scorer), Esther Bava 
(L). 

Second Place: Dick Hoffman (S), Bob 
Voss (VS), Louise Briggs (L) . 

In Memoriam - Dorothy Stinson 

LEISURE TOWN 
By Dick Solga 

At our last 
general meeting 
the club, by an 
unanimous vote, 
elected Jack 
Schoedinger and 
his wife Kay to 
honorary mem
bership in the Lei
sure Town Lawn 
Bowling Club. 
Jack and Kay have 
been members for 
21 years and all 
during that time .J 
have guided the club thru many physical im
provements and organizational changes. Jack 
served as representative to the PIMD for many 
years and in 1980 was president of this august 
body. All perpetual trophies in our clubhouse 
find the names of Schoedingers well repre
sented, attesting to their bowling skills. All 
members of the club take pride in presenting 
this tribute to two wonderful people. 

FRESNO 
By Kenneth J. Candle 

It was the worst of times, it was (is) the 
best of times. It is weather~hanging time, 
the start of vacation time, and tourna
ment time is here. 

Our Games Chairman, Don Albright, 
has kept us pretty busy with intraclub 
tournaments, in spite of the extremes in 
weather. 

The Memorial Tournament was aI
n:ost rained out, and as we arc playing at 
nIght, some of us had to wear jackets. 
This tournament was won by Bill Letson, 
Artha Letson and Thelda Frost. 

Again the fact that we have lights and 
play at night really helped on our most 
recent tournament; it wasa little too warm 
for comfort. This was our Doubles Tour
nament which was won by Leon Sullivan 
and Pauline Bradley. Second place went 
to Ken Caudle and John Thomasian. Sec
ond place was mentioned due to John 
Thomasian who is in his nineties and we 
believe is one of the oldest active bowlers 
in any club. 

We will have our Triples Tournament 
in July, the last of our intraclub tourna
ments. But the tournament we are all 
looking forward to is our annual one with 
the Cambria Lawn Bowls club, which is 
always enjoyed so much by our club. 

'The lalesl fashion news for bolh me~ 
& ladies emphasizes whiles. LeI's 
follow Ihe lrend and wear whiles 
when we bowl. 
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OAKLAND 
By June Beitelspacher 

The smiling face of 
the gentleman pic
tured is that of Johnny 
Freccero, who with 
over 50 of his friends 
celebrated his 90th 
birthday at the Oak
land Club in April. This is the way is 
seen without fail- walking to and from 
home. Many more Johnny. 

Home and Homes are continuing -
win some lose some - hopefully win more 
as we look forward to our annual trek to 
Oakmont July 19 on the bus. Everyone 
looks forward to an enjoyable day. 

Oakland will be represented at the 
John Hill Memorial July 14 at Rossmoor. 
A team of Wally Gerhart, Irma Saunders 
and MikeO'Neal enjoyed the Invitational 
at Oakmont July 19 on the bus. Everyone 
looks forward to an enjoyable day. 

July 3 Oakland had its annual BBQ 
honoring the past presidents, of which 
there are 8. The meal was planned and 
cooked by the men, which was a real 
treat! This was followed by a spider with 
a potable prize, and a draw game. About 
70 attended. 

RICHMOND 
By Harry Neumann 

Richmond was well represented at 
the 1990 PIMD opening day held at San 
Francisco - 8 members attended. Jack 
Rabin, John Spiers, and Harry Neumann 
were among those bowlers participating 
on prize-winning teams. 

The President's Day Tournament was 
held on April 21. Two 14-end games were 
played, with the team of John Spiers, Jim 
Crampton, and Bill Miller winning first 
place. Therunners-up-Ed LaPlace,Frank 
Sugden and Myra Baylor. Between the 
two games the bowlers were served a 
delicious lunch. 

The Hildegard Pairs, held on April 28, 
was well attended with each team play
ing two 18-end games. The next day in 
the play-offs, John Spiers and Harry 
Neumann defeated Scotty Villers and 
Charles McCarthy. The winners earned 
Supers hot awards by making 7 and 8 
points on two ends. 

The Richmond green is difficult to 
locate. It is situated in the southeast cor
ner of Nicholl 'Park (Macdonald Avenue 
between 29-32 Streets). To find our green 
for the first time, go south from Macdonald 
Ave. about 100 yards on the path just east 
of the tennis courts. Our green is sur
rounded and hidden from view by an 8-
foot, ivy covered, cyclone fence. The 
clubhouse is next to the southwest corner 
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• LAWN BOWLS STICKER~ • • • 
I) 100 for only $3.00 • 

people together at the same time. But we 
keep trying! 

It is with a deep sense of sadness that 
• • "LAWN BOWL I 

• • we report the death of our long time 
• coach, John Durantini. His patient teach-
• ings and kindly suggestions for better • FOR 

HEALTH .. ~o FU W' 
AMERICAN 

LAWN BOWLS ASS·N . 

8 0 $ -

• bowling have been greatly appreciated 
: by many of our members. His loss leaves 
• a void. 
• The Berkeley Invitational on Sunday, 
• June 24, attracted teams from five PIMD • 

FRED WELCH 
9528 -86th Ave. N 

Seminole, Florida 34647 

• clubs, even though the "Fives" games at 
• Oakland were scheduled for the same 
• day. Top honors for our Invitational went 
: to the team from Rossmoor with Berkeley 

•••••••••••••• r I • •• teams taking second and third place. 

of the green., We're really not exclusive. 
All are welcome. Annual dues are $25, no 
daily fee. Are there any clubs where lawn 
bowling costs are less? 

Editors's note:- There are very few 
places where you can playa round of golf 
for $25.00 per day yet golf went ahead 
40% last year and lawn bowling declined 
2%. Are We selling our wonderful game 
too cheap to be appreciated??? 

BERKELEY 
By Clarence Erickson 

Our concerted membership drive, 
under the direction of Laurie Lehtin, is 
beginning to show results. Six or seven 
new members have joined our club since 
the first of the year with another seven or 
eight prospects "in training". Laurie's 
goal is thirty new members this year, and 
with the vigor and enthusiasm displayed 
by his committee, that goal doesn't seem 
overoptimistic. 
, \<,; 

~ 
Bob Myers (son of our late Peg Myers 
pictured with wife, Pat and daughter, 
Shirley, came all the way from Oregon to 
help us celebrate "Peg Myers Day". 

Jupiter Pluvius' poorly timed attempt 
to alleviate the drought in one weekend 
forced cancellation of all but the first day 
of Memorial Day Pairs. Our team of Herb 
Miles and John Patrick won both of their 
games and some prize money. 

Our intraclub contests are gaining 
momentum after a stuttering start. What 
with trips, illnesses, doctor's visits and 
the like, it seems difficult to bring six 

My apologies to Tom Lavender who is 
much alive and not the "lately departed" 
as reported in my last article to BOWLS. 
Must check my sources of information 
more carefully. 

SANTA CLARA 
By Ann Maron 

Tournaments for the year started off 
with the ladies. Santa Clara hosted the 
A WLBA-PIMD Championship Triples for 
the Southern Section on April 4. The 
Northern Section games were played at 
Leisure Town April 7. Winners of each 
Section then played for the champion
ship on May 8, and the winners were the 
team from Santa Clara: Marguerite Miller, 
Edna Shumway and Clair Lemire. Con
gratulations ladies! 

On April 28 and 29 Santa Clara held 
their Mixed Pairs Tournament. Con
gratulations to Dick Hoffman and Sherron 
Koenig for winning first place, and to 
Leon Hiam and Gladys Ranicar for plac
ing second. 

Our annual Weiner Roast was held on 
May 19 after bowling. Our Chief Chef, 
Leon Hiam and his faithful crew came 
through again with potluck salads and 
desserts. We enjoyed a gourmet feast. 

The last half of May and through the 
month of June we participated with the 
clubs from Palo Alto, Sunnyvale, and 
Santa Cruz in the Friendship Games. The 
final games were played on June 27 at 
Santa Cruz and all clubs participated. 
This was a friendly gathering of bowlers 
from all these clubs and a good time was 
had by all. Thank you, Santa Cruz, for 
hosting a wonderful party. 

SUNNYVALE 
By Tecla Shepard 

Well, our green is "green" again and it 
sure is nice to be back on our own playing 
surface. We sincerely thank our neigh
bors for their hospitality, but you can't 
beat your own club. 

We have planned a Sunday brunch on 
the 15th of July, and the ladies' tourna
ment - the McLaren on the 21 st. Also, our 



own Invitational on the 22nd. So, you see, 
we are back in business in a great way. 

It's summertime and some of our 
members are off on vacations, but most of 
us are keeping the home air conditioners 
blowing. None of our women will be 
going to Buck Hills for the U.S. Champi
onships or the Nationals, but a few of our 
men are going to shuffle off to Buffalo. 

Jane Herold is our newest member, 
with several prospects coming along. To 
some older members of ALBA who might 
remember San Lockhart of the Palo Alto 
club, we are proud to add his son Gordon 
to our roster. Gordon played with his 
Dad as a teenager. He left the game for 
some time but we are happy to say he is 
back better than ever! 

The Sunnyvale club is situated in a 
lovely park and we would like to extend 
an invitation to anyone passing through 
to stop for a game. We play every day 
except Tuesday and Friday at 12:30 p.m. 
and play Monday and Wednesday 
evening at 5:30. Ya all stop by! 

SAN FRANCISCO 
By Horace DeCarvalho 

Thru the Magic Carpet of air travel 
our world has become a Global Village; 
e.g., "Today" we bowled with ''Y.Y.'' and 
"CC" from Hong Kong. ''Yesterday'' we 
bowled at Vancouver, B.C., "Down Un
der", etc. 

In this context, we hosted 156 enthusi
astic "neighbors" from Oakmont to Santa 
Cruz on ALBA-PIMD's Opening Day, 
April 14. Simply fantastic! 

Kudos to Editor Jim Smutz on "Lawn 
Bowling Update's" great newsy format! 

Highlights of some recent events: 
PIMWD - U.S. Women's Pairs 

Playdown: 
M. Rozario, M. Soares, runners-up to 

Oakmont's V. Olinger & G. Cichy. 
PIMWD U.s. SINGLES 

PLAYDOWN: 
Virginia Hill was runner-up to Jean 

Haigler of Richmond 
PIMD - MEN's PAIRS: 
Ed Ribeiro, K. Batchelder (Richmond) 

were runners-up to N. Christensen, F. 
Souza (San Jose). 

ST A TE FOURS; 
L. Sequeira; and Novice Pairs O. 

Linley, B. Norberg participated but were 
unplaced. 

SFLBC & Intraclub Events 
Men's Handicap Triples: 
Winners: S. Whittingslow, B. Brydon. 

Jack H. DeCarvalho 
Novice Mixed Pairs 
Winners: Liz DeCarvalho & Bill 

Norberg 
_ Nelly Albora Triples: 

1st R. Ward-Cuneen, E. Voss, K. 
Valenti 

Women's Open Rinks, Palo Alto: 
Edie Denton's Team 
"Over the Bay" - Mixed Triples Tro-

~ 
_May 3 - S.F. bested Oakland 7-3 (10 

teams) 
June 7 - S.F. edged out Oakland 9-7 (8 

teams). 
-In Memoriam -

John Dickey, Poet Laureate 

OAKMONT 
By George Rowse 

Our biggest news was our two-day 
celebration of OLBC's 25th anniversary 
June 27/281990. On the 27th club mem
bers celebrated. Sixteen teams of mixed 
triples played in the morning and an
other 16 in the afternoon. A.M. Winners: 
Gordon Krueger, Mary Wagner, AlZadig. 
P.M. Winners: Pat Vozzo, Ray Watts, Ed. 
Cooper. 

Then followed a delightful cocktail 
party. Jinx Schall, hostess, presented nu
merous donated gifts to lucky recipients. 

June 28 was our 25th Anniversary In
vitational Tournament. Ten triples teams 
from PIMD clubs came. Oakmont pro
vided 4 teams. Weather cooperated 
beautifully. A.M. Winners:1st Place -
Oakmont - Vane Olinger, Bill Wagner, 
Elsie Frankenfield . P.M. Winners: (two 
teams tied) 1st Place - Richmond Club -
Eric Baxter, Jim Crampton, June Baxter 
and - Oakmont - Bob Von Barget, Al 
Beerbower, Evelyn Baker. 

A special lunch was partaken in our 
auditorium by about 150 members and 
guests. Al Beerbower, President OLBC, 
introduced many guests, including Doug 
Coyle, President PIMD;JoeShepard, Past 
President PIMD; and Jean Haigler, Presi
dent PIMWD. A spectacular tiered cake 
was made by the granddaughter of Molly 
Roggensack, hostess. A wonderful occa
sion - we even had television coverage. 

Weare proud of our members' accom
plishments. Vanitta Olinger, Past 
President,(pictured above,right) teamed 
with Genevieve Cichy (Ross moor) (above, 
left) to win the PIMWD Pairs Tourna
ment and now will represent the division 
in the National Open Tournament at 
Buckhill Falls, PA in August. We wish 
them well! 

ATTENTION 
ALL LAWN BOWLERS! 

Our NEW revised 
1990 Edition 

is now a superior 
Teaching Manual 

III111111111111111111111111111111I 

Its 56 pages 
contain everything 
you need to know 

about bowling. 
INSTRUCTIONS, LAWS, POSITIONS, 

TERMS, SIGNALS, STRATEGY 
PLUS OUR HISTORY & PAST RECORDS 

PRICE $2.00 EACH 
$1.00 IN LOTS OF 25 

Order from: 
Arthur William Newlon 

P.O. Box 3375 
Arcadia, CA 91066 

r "'I 
1990 Directory of Clubs 

Could be useful if you are 
planning a trip to other loca
tions in the U.S. and British 
Columbia. 

Send $1.00 to cover postage 
and handling to: 

Editor, Bowls 
445 Surfview Drive 

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
\.. ~ 
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"CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS" 

LARGE INVENTORY 

Lawn Bowls 
Outdoor and Indoor 

Bowls Bags and Cases 

Men's Bowls Shoes 

Bowls Accessories 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
" At Last! Ask for catalogue 

- mark without touching, 
then, 

- easy to wipe clean." 
Toucha _. $5.00, Tax & Postpaid 

Arthur William Newlon 
1824 Highland Oaks Drive 

PO Box 3375 
Arcadia, CA 91066 

(818) 355-9210 
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